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Miss Ward Will 
Make Griffiths Talk 
What Does The Colonial 
Office Know About W.1.? 

(From Our London Correspondent) 
LONDON, Juiy 7. 

ETERMINED to find out how much the Colonial Office 
7 know of the territories under their control, Conserv- 

ative MP. Miss Irene Ward has decided to open a private 
question front in the House of Commons. Her first atten- 
tions are to be devoted to the Caribbean, and in the next 
fortnight she will ask Mr. James Griffiths, Colonial Secre- 
tary three questions relating to the West Indies. 
Miss Ward told me today she was particularly interested in 
West Indian Welfare, following a three months’ holiday 
recently spent in Jamaica, t 

“I think the West Indies are 
‘ . 
W I S extremely interesting” she said, 

“and I want to make re at 
we hould oO ake sure tha 

now they’ve got a University, THIS IS NOT somebody's Sunday chic 
College, that full and best use is | centre) weighs 6 Ibs., 14 ovs., as compar ace Future In «© j wet One question Miss Ward ha 

  

B tter He rt tabled for July 18 asks what s Ne B ’ e tion to.) prevent wat Pravda nsk whether “he wil A 

e a rovision there rill be a . “ statec iter. pe sider setting up & inists 

[University "Condge for we | Better Service Giant eet W eighs of Sport and ‘Physical Cu 
1e | , SAYS TIMES Indians to take studies in a 

making subjects and crafts of B l a W. I 
(From Our Own Correspondent) » isle ‘ } 

LONDON, July 7. | ‘"¢, islands petween ofe 
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| 3! | From Koreans 
“Cold War On the KOREAN FRONT, July 7. 

| G 1444 MERICAN ground forces struck back and re- 
€ tting gained 10 miles of lost “round today under 

a6 the cover of smothering air at wcks on Communist 

Hot’ armour. eh 
Korea’s skies buzzed with rucket-firing Invader 

isin ee bombers which pinned down Northern tanks while 

Soviet Communist Party said to.{ @.I’s after two days on the run from heavily 

y that the “cold wai that} superior forces took the initiative and probed north 

ecobaliad “hot”. 7 But ge i“ ur again. 
a ee linnd’ ade | send | ae Generak) MacArthur's Tokyo 

deleated, Pravda said according tt oye . | COMMS aaie Mint. commis 
Mts... British Sport ws pushed forward elsewhere 

jalong the frontline making con- 
tact with defenders covering posi- 

| tions north of Magung—which is Needs Ministry 
25 miles East of Yongtaek—to 

People in various countries who 
signed the Stockholm Peace had 
in fact taken the pledge which 
meant “I shall stop trains, refuse 

to unload arms from ships, deprive 
planes of fuel, take weapons away 
from mercenary, forbid my son 

nd husband to fight in the forces 
and deny food, telephone services 
and transport to the Administra 

Naval patrols on both coasts bom- 
» asked to set up a Minis : . 

ol a Sport ba sid w of barded oil tanks, bridges and 

Britain's “resent failure in | attacked shipping. They were 
international sportin fired on from shore without 

events 

ken but a buge beet among small beets. The giant beet (in the 
ed with the average beets. around it are three or four of which effect 

A spokesman said that Allied 

  

John Haire (Labour) wi 4 
B26, F80, F51 and F82 aircraf 
“jumped” a Korean column of 

1,000 troops and 40 to 50 tank 
  

ture for the purpose of stin No reports had been received yet 

but considering the strength of th 

  

force, we are confident that sevet 
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T T tplé 
Jamage was done. One bearded 

; , ss explained that she hi: 
da 

he Times leader this morning E t id | 
n been disappointed to find wocd A d B 2 2 under the heading “West Indian | <.,,.; . Hidden: edhe clon t Sugar” hails the news” carving and similar crafts werc n rl a in “good 

Over Six Pounds haggard G | who reached safety 

after an 18 mile trek from Osa! 
Y our national prestige 

Step Up i abroad 
. mn ‘ In the last two week commented we could have a : aot , ay ¥ > >s{ f dds res ‘ “re 20 dan Ds , ies ‘ 

that sugar discussions between tices Miyata sae J a we A Goddards yesterday there was on display a beet 80 . " tee pee eee ee: ee 

His Majesty's Government and] that many shops stocked goods | From Our Own « | huge that it could easily have been mistaken for a full adto service the West Indies and at foot and’ anoush ammuntiies 
the B.W.I| have ended in agree-| ‘8! many shops stocked goods ) LONDON 3} | grown sweet potato |T ball to Spain and the United 

ment, made in Haiti. a " ——————— Three months old and weighing States in Brazil, and had 
| 6 lbs., 14 ozs., this beet was grown 

P {in the kitchen garden of Mr, J. N General David Sarnoff, chats i. | Geddard man of the Radio Corporation ot 

America wants a $200 million ring 

' ‘ " ‘ 7 tu-|. The future of sea tacilitic Two Planes Lost 
The West Indies, it says, have} ,?™m sure that, given opportu-|) ) 00. Hittin sind the  ‘iWteut obtained useful and important nities. West Indians could develop Indie e anc ‘ e West 

assurances which “introduce into| @ 'eally good woodcraft industry, was reviewed this after 
ihe agreement an element of elas- she said, and I feel facilities | "00M. For over an hour Mr. Albert 

V ASHINGTON, July 7 been eclipsed at Wimbledon General MacArthur head 
fenni 

quarters announced the toss of 

LONDON, July 7 + ‘ al — ens Prime Minister Attlee is t Chunju another 15 miles east 

(Reuter.) | 
two Douglas Invader aireraft i 

  

  

  

    

     

  

   

    

  

  
  

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

1ernment’s action supporting the 
Security Council. Opposition 

‘Leaders came out in support of 

  

treat of American units in the 

@ On Page 5 

| 
| 

> + . . ; = se y Was Sa a ! I s este y 
ticity.” |! should be available for training omes and Mr Harold 4 Robinsor WINDOW ise oe hr th y a Bi = of American radio stations set ne ? RET Ti OVO" ern acho , ores Korea ; " a . 

The Times says this was doubt-|@t the University College.” (members of the B Ww I. suga ment of “Agr iculture : im fo encircle Russia and het te “fa me dtst tac ie one less already implied i a |delegation) discussed the entive oi 5 lites | oOo important target North Korea 
less already implied in the terms Miss Ward’ — ion | position with Mr. James Griffith: ; oe ; | ote ssterd th tatement added of the agreement as interpreted ise ard’s first question | position with Mr. James Griffiths THE semi-finals of the Gper The United States is tragicall yesterday the  stateme adc 
by the Food Ministry but “it is|C0Mes up on Monday when she | Colonial Secretary and assured Championship of the Barbatio | ? e behind the Russiane ft os 8 | Missions included a radar bombing 

more than useful that there should | Will ask Mr. Griffiths to call for | him that great improvements were true aes pero ae | oviels nternatioual radio, he told the eC 8 ry “ a ee ee 
‘ Z s patently 4s os. | . . $ “ : 5 } the t he no uncertainty in the minds of | ee report on prison ae De % ee nm en EP esi Sa AF Senate Foreig Balations Con 7 ae i north of th 38th 

the West Indian producers.” conditions in the West Indies,! ‘twas pointed out to Mr know local and wven Inte ‘ . i nittee S parallel. Bad weatber prevented 
Until the Government's policy| @nd make it available fcr the Griffiths that there were several colonial Tables Tennis  cirele rotest elo Russia aha its satellites were A urprise alr cre observing the result 

had been tested, there was bound| ‘library of the House a of peopie at the prone al ht ae : Dart ag sam ; broadcasting to the world 832 { Light bomber oper ae We 
1o be a sense of insecurity among| “I want to know whether the; time who wanted to travel be-| nteresth ames should be. wi { BI k hours of programmes per wee Says Ulbricht south of the 38th parallel-—th 
producers, who had been victims] Colonial Office have this _infor- | tween Britain and the West Indies Su ireenidge Goodin ocKrade The United States was putting out y border between North and South 
in the post poe oe Sones on ena immediately avalible”, | asanpes, Parti . a ee = ae sy or : Witenes { 192 BERLIN, Jul acre a eens ee . oe 

Sugar sales for their livelihood. she said, “I want to make sure | P@8sages : PO cciyayl vscding vg (¥.M.C.A.) ale a , 7 The Committee is hearing evi The West Berlin “Sozial Damo. }attacks in the vicinity of Fyons 
.The agreement announced last} they really know what goes on in it was no good expecting the | son (Everton) ee ae Foreign TE: ily the ,;dence on the Senate Resolution te krat” re nt rted today “that Walte: |taek, 18 miles south of Suwon 

night” concludes the Times, should} the Colonies.” French line to carry the| All matches will be three-best | exchange of Soviet and American | increase America’s “propagand: | Ulbricht, East German Deputy | Three missions were aimed at 
help them face the future in Questi three on her list due|Purden. That was only serving ‘o} in five games and these will give | : pars h’ ) =e aaa > Ttank, vehicular and troop concen hee n ; 1estion three on her lis ue inGlite “‘Byit ee the West| the players the opportunity te °]| Motes on the naval blockade of | ° truth Premier, told high officers of th ank, \ te 

etter heart. ‘ to be answered on July 18, d-, wer Se ue Nain irom. the est) show their stamina | Korea introduced a new grave| The State Department has sub-} “People’s Police” that American |trations, Six to 10 tanks wel 
Good Will with unemployment por Ps f element into the Asian situation,| mitted to President Trumy : fection in Korea has taken the}left burning after one raid tt 

In the new undertaking on| Mr. Griffiths will be asked) There was immediate need sot The Seviet Union’s note to} Plan for expanding its “Voice o' | Soviet Union by surprise statement added a. 
West Indian sugar, the British| what policy is recommended in additional British Oma ars Bar Washington said the blockade was|4merica” information — servic Moscow had expected South Strafing missions carried out by 
Government have given tangible| the West Indies for dealing with Ronait mn eee uta facilities, it 6 QO a new act of aggression on the} Satnoff said “in the past twe] orea to be overrun in one week, jets accounted for six tanks and 
evidence of their-good will, the) unemployment amonc adoles- | Wet as rad og be! tidtes and | part of the United States, which | Weeks Russia has stepped up its] Ulbricht was quoted as saying. |seven trucks destroyed No wr 
Times stated. It was to be hoped] cents. That will cleat* up Miss | P 50 . v ay would be held responsible for the | Service to North America to 2¢] The report could not be confirm- | opposition was met Bad weather 
that when the delegates — “who| Ward’s immediate enquiries, but | 5° for _themse a eee consequences of damaging the in- | ours @ day, 7 days a week” ed from any other source.---Renter.| limited the number of sorties te 
represent not only the sugar pro-{ she assures me she wil] soon be, ©Xisting in the islands and to an terests of the Soviet Union | The United States he said, wa 158. 
ducers but the whole population] back with a further stack of oe TT of view of the in- The Soviet Union was seen by | Particularly weak in stations | ¥ ° ® North Korean forces had about 

— ot} 5 rabitants, as § i ae oa . io ; s i : our- 
fhe Wack Ietles eeula Rnd tht Sessions Similarly West Indians would 99 observers to be reacting to what ea ma ny phen Philippin Conscription In 150 vans with acetone: erm \ 

mh r. ; ee ; sabdeiic. os was considered here a direct threat rough the Mediterranean and ed vehicles spread over the Troi 
contract in its present form _ be able to come to Britain and Of W ' : " . Nain on lis Wy . ‘ ‘ Their «trength wv concentrated 
acceptable. , - | find out just what the country was| ar to the nation's own Far Hastern | — sciall ' The United States [2° chins dai pe tis 5.5 Sha 
aoe 7 ee aere ¥ oe } ’ interests specially required he said in the wes ection in 
Misgivings of West Indians are MENZIES ALLS like The Sov were both meditim and shortwav was mostly confined to gueril ; 7 teten ; ‘ . ’ y VASHINGT f 

easily to be understapd. They | Mr. Griffiths listened sym | SAYS NEHRU I ¢ es Act mi  taora had >\- stations of high scailieel i Seca WASHINGTON, July 7 vctivity 

suffered very muchin the past FOR RECRUITS pathetically to these views, and | | ink y : aclally declared that the | vite tran; India, Paiciatas, Phil The United States Government |" ; ; 
ulong with other primary produc- w Mr. Gomes told me afterwards ho | NEW DELH : | pared aes actions were an tppines Gavan aha ; sossibly or] (cday ordered the use of conserip General MacArthur's —head- 
ers when prices fell catastrophi-| ; 4 hoped early endeavours would be} prime Mir ELHI, July 7 open aggression against Korean Ciba: alan thet I vp tion to bring military forces to the quarters were “very interested 

cally in times of depression. CANBERRA Australia, July 7. made to remedy the situation. ime Minister Nehru said today and Chinese People’s Republie: - “ Be a lortwave Stations! strength needed for the Korear in whether any northern divi 
Se } : Prime Minister Robert Menzies 7 | India had not offered and did Reuter. in Alaska beamed into Siberia War. All three Armed Services sions were of international 

“It is this country’s belief that|to-day called on Australians to | hot intend to offer to mediate over —Reuter vere authorised to exceed the character the spokesman said 
violent fluctuations in the fortunes |enlist in the armed forces here . | Korea Nehru told reporters cverall budget ceiling for military and there would be an immedi- 
of primary producers ought to be and now in view of the Korean P L ce Nab India can offer her good offices | o : ‘6 e ; personnel dbs Snnouncement if any evi 

avoided by concerted internation-|crisis. Mr. Menzies moved that | OU f for mediation only if requested to} 1nese eds till Ho e? The Defence Department an-| dence were found 
al action and the Government|the House of Representatives ap- | ‘ é ° | do so by parties concerned nounced that the overall ceilings Intelligence officers were posi- 
have deliberately decided to buy|prove Government's action giving B ditKin “g | Replying to a question Nehr..| ’ on n branches of the Armed Ser-|tive that the North Korean Ait 
a small part of the country’s |the United Nations aid in the an 8 jsaid if there was any chance of en econ or French vices which had restricted their|Force was missing South Korean 
sugar in the free market in order | Korean conflict. Both Houses ‘ y |peace out of any kind of negotia- a” expansion had been lifted. Mili-| markings 
that they may make this effective.! unanimously endorsed the Gov- [ ieutenant |tion, he would “go to the ends tary enlistments also will be used] Referring to the reported re- 

of the earth’’. Round Of War 
By MICHAEL FRY, ' PARIS, July 7 

Explorer”’ jto step up the size of variou 
India had been working through services.——Reuter 2 PALERMO, July 7 \diplomatic channels to secure| 

'Mr. Menzies’ motion and told Par- Police today arrested Fro Man- | admission of Communist China to ‘liament that all Australia's fight-| nino, said to be one of the most) the Security Council. That and Renter's Correspondent The family of 3~year-old 

ARMS SHIPMENTS ing services need recruits and] yuthiess killers among the lieuten-|the return of Russia to the Security . SUCCESS July 7 Raymond Maufrais, French ex : won ne P Ss 8 i euten ) Ss ecurity LAKE SUCCESS, July 7 ; é r a i 
warned of the preparation that) nt. of Salvator Giuliano, Sicily Council, @@hrn declared “eee Ghiuese Communists by bring plorer-journalist who has disap 

SYDNEY, July 7 comes too late. Joseph Chifley, |«pobin. Hood” bandit who wal | necesseiy a oe : . ae ..| peared in the matted jungle of | . BA ane »| | ssary conditions to enable the | ing into the Korean War the ques : 4 i : rs oe 
The Federal Executive of the|former Prime Minister and now last | Council to discharge its functions | ion of Formosa have in the opin- Northern Brazil, said here today 

SEAMEN BOYCOTT 
  

\shot dead in a gun baitle 

  

» ist - s ig ea-| Opposition Leader issued a state- : oad ' . : she, anid ‘we have not given up—Raymond | 

Sante elion it ae abel evant on behalf of the Labour | eens who has been accu ed | adequately ae Seed Se Son oe va Seond’ ak t . Geited” Na. was # young man of immense de- | 
i "s WOl s- | Party He said he agreed that “aa rict cjconflict to a prompt and peaceful | Seco cote ee . ict | termination and iron courage.” 

that its members would not trans-| Farts 0% ag a" \of killing most of the victims Of]... olusion.” tions war against Communist lina an vurag | s ; port war materials to Korea. The|United Nations intervention in! Giuyliano’s seven-year “reign 0 The editor of Sei€nees Et Voy 

decision affects nearly all Aus~|Korea will probably do more than | ¢error’, was believed to have bee North Korea, ‘ 
Most sources here believe that; #8¢s. French magazine for which Beyond Capacity 

  

  
  

ni 

trelian merchant seamen who are janything else - prevent a third | the man who escaped over a w all } Military assistance to South|the statement of Chou-En-Lai.| Maufrais had been commissioned 

members of the Union.—Reuter. | World War.—(Can. Press.) when police bullets killed Giuli-| Korea, Nehru said, was beyond] Chinese Communist Foreign Min-| to chronicle his lone journey, also 

| ano. India’s capacity and would make | ister, constitutes a threyt of inter refused to believe reports from | 
—— a See maT | His capture means that _ only | little differenc | vention in Korea Brazil that the young adventurer 

|three or four of Giuliano’s band,| «The best assistance India can| The general feeling here was| had died of starvation 

oO ern aveman 1s 100 strong, are still at larg *- |render is help in limiting the area|that the gap between East and | He may have stumbled on 

Others have all been killed or | of conflict and trying to end it ”!| West inside the United Nation me primitive tribe and be living 
ae | captured by Col Ugo uea, vet | Nehru assessed the chances of | had been widened. It was thought vith them” {t said. Maufrais 

j eran soldier who directed she ‘nti- |the Korean dispute turning into a|if Chinese Communists open| easoned explorer despite hi 

ra i} Tl 1S oman | Guiliano campaign.——Reuter {world war at “fifty fifty” |\sided with North Korea it would| youth—-had made many hazard 

ce In accepting the Security Coun- | make the admission of Communist | ous Jt gle journeys and was the 

  

VIENNA, July 7. | \cil resoluti on Korea, India} China into the Unfted Nations vil | only Iropean ever to penetrate 

; i ‘ ‘stain valley, Drowned After \did not accept “any enlargement | tually impossibl rtwice the forbidden territory of 
Three hundred policemen today sped to a mountain val ey | 1a Pisses nat soas nad This weuld, it ie of most| the Chavante Indiar Reuter 
following a mountaineer’s story that he had been threatened | |of those resolutions,” he said, add- 

Ship Fight jing they referred to “aggression experts here, keep the Sor jet} 

    

  

>by a man he believed to be a hairy ene) ag et. jin Korea alone and to no other nee a “I the United Natior ne 
: o : i 7 5 _ ° iss Helen |} WO 7S July 7 nit ” wy thereby splitting the organisatic s : , 

gate, ental > Sem e Oran ee tae | eae Tele et ola Wrenes| ton (Reuter) Tevoeably into twebo-ticcanp. | Otl Shipments To 0, ; ohne é wenty - year - olc an y | 

intioeenongenraeh : —+" Miss Munro, 48-year-old British | T™an, quartermaster of the Brit- REGAINS SEAT yerurer | 
  mama | 1 7 

Arts Council official, was found | ish liner Highland Chieftain, dis- | | Kar East Banned 
9 bs Ti es el a| appeared overboard at dawn today KINGSTON, Ja., July 6 

Leopold Ss |sealed’ um ed sapere Kotel jafter a quarrel and is believed Rupert Wilmot, P.N.P,, regained DUTCH DESTROYER Pp NEW YORK, July 

j t ar masite ast | drowned his seat in the House which he | he United States has cut off 
_@ | eotadar near Innsbruck ee The Highland Chieftain WasS|pave up after the General Elec- | TO AID S. KOREA from the Far East all shipments of 

rot er-In- aw am jloading meat in La Plata. Toman |tjion in December owing to a THE HAGUE, July 7 oil and material with any wat 

A d : technicality—he had a £5-a-year| p),, b HAGUE, July 4 potentiality, to prevent essential ar se > trie ‘ a scuffle d with Ronal The mountaineer said he tried | had cutie On cect : tre 1,796-ton Dutch destroyer | supplies from falling into the 

BRUSSELS, July 7, 

    

    

  

  
Bruges sentenced him to three!said to have a mania for building} To date, comple ecrecy had 

  

awcock 1ip’s s é attend- . . | to force the man, whom he recog-|Hawcock, ship’s hospital attend- | oontract with the Government for | ,. a 3 ae ‘i a ’ i 
| nied as the “Caveman” from|ant, 30, after Bele et. ort Ithe rental of land—by an inc reased | vert I m vy egy Ph aged eB CNet Somes sympa 

. Siw Cee ; rinking on shore ome nock- = - ets | she ay a, @ s, , w Yor mes re- 

ee eet . Fine cnet aren k ast n then: spt ang | majority over the Labour candidate | reported here. She has a crew of potted in a Washington de Da h 

Walter Baels, 40-year-old Rew ae aie ool gy Rte the lov erboard and struck out towards | : as i ction ye rn aa : 230. The destroyer is Holland’s | today 
brother of King Leopold’s wife yaa ee ces "|the far shore of the Rio Santiago | Official standing of the House 48 | contribution towards the United) Tt said ¢ombined actions by the 
Princess DeRethy, was arrested ee ee |River, which is about 500 feet|!7 Labour, 18 Socialists, 2 Inde-| Nations aid to South Korea | Departments of State and Com- 
on the Franco-Beigian border last} Thickset, taciturn, 48-year-old | wide.—Reuter pendents.—Can. Press. \ —Reuter. | merce have imposed an embargo 

night and detained in prison in|Zingerle, for whom  polic e| c- oe pritis a wer of Hong 

Brussels. jthroughout Western Austria and| mOn ' Ww a ie Portuguese 

In 1946 the military court in|Northern Italy are searching, is'| ru man S S m or | Treaty port of Macao 

years’ imprisonment for desertion. | elaborately furnished apartments | or all official actions 
The sentence was still standing. jin caves of the Tyrolean mountains. | | 

Baels when arrested last night, | | m eve Oo men | 
was crossing the border into Bel-| Police investigations have dis-| 72 ie 

gium to attend the funeral of his; closed that Miss Munro met Zin-! U.S. Will Appoint 

    

    
    

    

    

  
          

mother Madame Henri Baels who |gerle in front of the Patscher Kofel | WASHINGTON, J 7 ) achieved however we must the atomic energy programme if | 4 “= 

died at Ostend yesterday. He had/Hotel on Saturday morning, and President Truman today asked| strengthen our own defences by| the past.” Concerning the new Allied C-in-C 
not previously returned to Bel-|spoke with him. It is believed he | ( ongress for $260,000,000 to speed| providing the necessary atomic | money asked, Truman said the| 

gium since the war. He lived in|made an appointment with her in| dévelopment on atomic bombs ar energy capacity” | plants to be built would be} LAKE SUCCESS. Juls 
Paris and South France the mountains for the afternoon| push experiments on the hydro- He pointed out the state-|“advanced design ind = theit The United Natior Securite 

At his trail it was alleged that| probably promising to show her; gen bomb. Tru aid the money; ment that his January directive| operation would provide new Cvigwsl toniaet . rhe the United 
Baels was able to flee from!some interesting caves lwould be -u to enable the| called on the Atomic Energy Com-| knowledge that wi peed the |< xtes to aces ts ; aaa he , 
Belgium following the German Atomic Energy Commissior to} missior continue its work on| progress of the atomic energy|” “Ch sy Sor co A igea. fale are 
invasion in 1940 Zingerle, said by police to have| build additional an mor effi-jall forms of atomic weapons in-| programme ; ‘ nes wire wt ‘ o rn as 

Authorities in Lisbon served|disappeared from his home on|cient plants’ t it his| cluding hydrogen or fusion bomb.” Expansion in fope of Leia Ae 2h ie ah OF tne Re pierr 
him with a mobilisation order|Monday, was sentenced to two} directive of Janu 31 ordering Ir thi new undertaking | atomic energy programme gives| © uth Korea Voting va sever 

instructing him to join the years’ imprisonment in 1947 for| work on the hydrogen bomb (speeding up atomic energy pro- | added empha to the fact that)!" ravine with three sberention 

Belgian forces who were continu-| keeping a girl in a cave on 7.500 The President said that the! nme) the Atomic Energy Com-| atomic energy has potentialities| A ote ens eee Sag ~ Fale ee 
ing the fight from abroad. Baels|ft. Patscher Kofer, where Miss} fundamental objective is to use| m on has my complete confi-| both for destruction -and for the} meetin ince the Korean cri 
did not answer the order, it was|Munro’s body was found | atomic energy for peace but he| dence based upon the able and| benefit of mankind” Truman said.| began Russia boycotted the session 

  
stated. —Reuter, —— (Reuter) added “until his objective is} orous leadership it has given to (Reuter. ) | —Reuter. 
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Carb (Calling 
IS LORDSHIP 

anial Davis of 

gone on a routine visit to the 

British Virgin Islands. His wife i 

at present staying in St. Thomas 

for a week and after his visit 
the Bishop will join her there 

They will then proceed to Puerto 

Rico for three weeks, spending 

their time in the mountains one 

Bishop Nath 
Antigua ha 

hundred and sixty miles out of 
San Juan. 

Army and Navy! 
WO young Americans, Mr 

Joe Brown and Mr. Geor 

Mocullock who have been working 

in Venezuela at the Jusepine Oil 

  

Co., arrived on Thursday morning 

from Venezuela via Trinidad by 

B.W.1A, 
Joe, who used to be in the Navy 

during the war comes from Texas 

and George hails from Oklahoma 

he was in the US. Army 

They are here for two weeks 

staying at the Hotel Royal 

Was at Codrington College 
EV. EVERETT BUTLER, L.Th 

who has been here for almost 

five years studying for the Ministry 

at Codrington College, left yester- 

day by B.W.1.A. for Jamaica, in- 

transit for the Bahamas 

He was ordained in February 

and is now a. Deacon in_ the 

Anglican Church. On his arrival 

he will be taking up .an appoint- 

ment in Nassau, which incidentally 
is his home. 

Expected This Morning 
R.-BILL SIMPSON, son of 

Mr.-and Mrs. Jack Simpson 
of “WiTdale”’, Marine Gardens is 
expected to arrive this morning 

by T.GrA 
Bill Who is at school in Canada 

spent a™few weeks in Bermuda 
en route 

Here for Six Weeks 
ISS DAPHNE and Miss 
Romenia Ahloy, nieces of Mrs 

Josef Adamira arrived from Trini- 
dad on Thursday morning by 
B.W.LA., to spend about six 
weeks’ holiday in Barbados, stay- 
ing with the Adamiras at Worth 
ing. 

Leaving by T.C.A. 
R. R. BRUCE SKEETE of 
Edgecumbe Plantation, St. 

Philip and their two daughters 
are due to leave this morning by 
T.C.A. for Canada en route to 
England. 

To Join His Wife and Son 
LSO leaving this morning by 
T.C.A,. for Canada en route 

to England is Mr. J. A. Haynes 
of “Parkes”, St. Joseph, 

His wife left for England by the 
Golfito on June 20th. He will join 
her there to spend the summer 
holidays with their son Anthony, 
who is studying Economics at 
Pembroke College, Cambridge. 

Gracita Faulkner Leaves 
RACITA FAULKNER and. Mr. 

_ W. Chambers, her accom- 
panist left yesterday afternoon 
for Trinidad where she will give 
a series of song recitals, sponsored 
7 hii British Council in Trini- 
dac 

Miss Faulkner certainly became 
very popular in Barbados during 
her short stay and her recitals 
were all well attended 

  

Cryptoquote: 

—. 

  

HE Cambodian 
Hfnu 
said: 

philosopher 
(pronounced Hfnu) 
“Every woman wears 

a mask. It takes a clever man 
to find out whether it is more 
than skin-deep.” His words came 
back to me in connection with the 
American actress who got engaged 
to her divorced husband before he 
recognised her “I just changed 
my make-up,” she said, 

The Situation at Narkover 
FTER consultation with the 
senior masters, Dr, Smart- 

Allick thought that a second inter- 
view with Mlle. Rainette Porte- 
voix would be advisable, so that 
they could iget to know her better. 

once 
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CRYPLOQUOVE—Here's how to work It: 
AX YDLBAAXR 

Is LONGFELLOW 
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

TJTHN BVSMF LE LFGMWWLDWN 

YV DT AMLFTR DN TJITHN BVHY VG 

GWMYYTHN—IKTEYTHGLTWR. 

: WHEN OUR PERILS ARB PAST, 
SHALL OUR GRATITUDE SLEEP ?- 

Duchess in the third act of a musi- 

a dispenser 

SOOO OCO FOOOOOO? 

FASHION 

NOT HIGH PRICES! 

JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT 

U.S. LADIES CASUALS 
Latest Styles in white, brown, black, 

red and multi-colour 

STYLED RIGHT=-PRICED RIGHT 

From $3.95 to $6.35 
= 

LADIES MOCCASSINS in white and white & red $6.05 
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VER England on a _ visit NUMBER of West Indian SATURDAY uly 

from Jamaica is Mrs, Terry tudents landed from the 7 The New i New 
Blackman, owner of the fabulous Misr” at Marseilles last week} 4 » a st Sand e Phez 

| Kin gston night club The Glass and went on to England by train ican. ge "Feeas ons 7.38 a 3x 
“ | Buc ket The club can hold as and channel steamer. One of them} Interiude; 8 a.m. From the torials 

She never diets hy Live With Her Daughter | imany as 1,250 people on gala js Mr. E. C. Pile, an engineer of| 5.10 a.m nets 238 

RS. IDA GONSALVES left | nights Though only there for a British Guiana, who has come Ques 
Barbados on Thursday after-j|brief stay, she hankers, she says, wnder the auspices of the British! tions; 9 5—11.15| 

jnoon for British juliana by/for Jamaica where “the sun Council. Pile, will study rein-| a.m. Bal commenta met 

|B.W.I.A. She has gone over to|a’ways shines” and “you can live forced concrete methods with John | vs Northants: 12 noon | the, | News| 
live with her daughter Mrs. Cecil |like a lord.” Mrs. Blackman is Moreland & Co. in London. Also| Sports or Music; 1 p.m, Charlie Kunz | 

| Jordan in Georgetown. Her son |also a dress designer fassengers in the “Misr” were the at the Piano; 1 1b p.m. Radio News. 

Mr. George Gonsalves accom- | Risley teams from British Guiana| reel; 1.30 p.m. Anything o Declare 
" > : 2 > - 2 p.m The News; 2.10 p.m k 

| panied her to B.G. He — be To Join the R.C.A.F. end Trinidad. Seneen from “pritain 2.15 p.m. English | 

j}away for about two weeks on a re RY STAMMERS who at- | Eloquence; 2.30 p.m. Starlight hour; | 

short visi ic edie Rane a a od i 3.30 p.m. Sports Review; 4 p.m The | 

aan vee tended th» Lodge School some *T© Be Married Shortly | 3.0.2 "Uio"p m, ‘tne’ dally, service 
|years ago, is going to Canada this APT. “Tigger” Gordon-Smith| 4.17 p m, Jack Train's record varie : oil can do now, he muttered. 

New Manager |week where he hopes to join the and Dorothy Benfield, will be| — _? ae nn ae don: i age Fgh siemens a 4 ‘Miranda has settled in happily 

RRIVING recently from Para- |Roys al Canadian Air Force. He is married in Trinidad on July 15th. S = Promramme Parade; 6.29 Pp 4 oo Se tee were ck oe eh the clown would hurry and 

maribo via Trinidad ‘were the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Both of them are with B.W.1. Air-| Dance with me. 6.30 p.m From ! th See eE there ip any. sign. Of the tc take me away.’’ Rather moodily 

Mr. and Mm. ©. Seedman wh Stammers of the Antigua Sugar ways. Tigger is a pilot and aap PP dec ger pA *; as a eas clown and his aut torgyro. He gazes he goes back to the ions pate 

one On. dix Weedce’ nslidey prior |Factory Dorothy one of the air Hostesses. {| analysis; 7.15—7.30 p.m. Cricket 1 round the sky until ertenese, begi me and Braga + — dias 

“Fri . aa ; W.I. vs Northants; 7.30 to fall and he can stinguish corti ick 
to Mr. Friedman taking up his , port on’ W. ants as to fa Po 

new <iekianeane as ieneaee of NOW. HIGHLIGHTS ON THE INSTEP Lege gt ao Sees ee nothing. ‘I don’t see what good | every part of the Pa 

the Bata Shoe Stores in Barbados. Weekly sports summary; 8.30 p.m. { 

i 

e Wimbledon; 845 p.m 
He is a brother of the late Mr. Report from ae 

‘ Ss ting events; 9 p.m. Ring up the ae at ae aa, - ctehainaeraioiaaataeeataie 

J Friedman, who was _ the | Curtain: 10 p.m. The News; 10.10 p m. enema 
former manager | Interlude; 10.15 p.m ts woe of 

movement; 10.45 p.m , 2agean 

Mr. Josef Adamira, who has yg Farnborough; 11 p.m. The Idea att 

been acting Manager here will be | 4 University } 

returning to Trinidad with his ’ sto 

wife and daughter Anna, as soon Leopold S (ueen Expec {s 

as Mr. Friedman takes over 
: 1 1 s 

The Friedmans are staying | Second Child 

temporarily at the Hotel Royal | 

Thi i 
BRUSSELS, July 7 

ird Barbados Holiday ) Princess De Rethy, King Leo-| 
| pold’s second wife, is expecting 

erties hon their third holiday her second child “at the Sapinaing | 

in Barbados are Mr. and Mrs of next year,” according to the 

R. Marques, who arrived from leading Belgian Catholic news- 
Trinidad on Thursday by B.W.1L.A paper “La Libre Belgiquer”. 

They hope to be here until the Princess De Rethy, formerly 
end of July, staying at the Hote] Accent on the ankles comes with these sheer silk stockings. The Mile Lillian Baels, a commoner, 

  

     

   
   

Royal. 

SKELETON 
CROSSWORD   

              

   

PDICTURED here in London is ce 4 es Ls 

Dea, Se Pike thier aul hae! tals tio te) Pt 
style Gribouille—after hours after 
midnight in the north to 3 a.m, in 
the southern-most counties. 

It is black, cut short, with many 
gold, “sunbeam” streaks, 

Mile, Dea is staying with friends 
here. She speaks little English; but 

  

already she admires Scotsmen: 
“Ve delightful, especially in 

kilts.” H 
In Paris, Mlle. Dea has a roof- 

top flat in the suburb of Passy. He 
She lives alone, has two dogs, a 
“French fox,” and a tan and white RAK SeERLR 
spaniel, . : CLUES ACROSS 

She never diets, drinks wine 1. Putting out the light. might 
but no spirits, smokes little. one say? 

She dresses with a Parisian’s| 6 Tun, Derhaps, in these 
simple elegance, likes black suits a. oe choral, yet entirely 
and small, plain hats. I saw her in 
a shirt-waist dress of black tussore 
with shiny buttons from neck to 

68 
0. Whene' there’s 100 to beat, 108 
“a sticker you need 

: ll. The | of some trees, 
hem, and a plaited primrose belt 12. The aims of friendship. eae 

Over this went a loose coat of} 1 eat =. two weddings no 

smooth primrose wool, 
eaoL.3.5S. 

Leaving Today 

14. Bird 60 80 Yoautious about ite tail. 
it seems. 

1 
18: Up-to-date hair style? 

. Act a8 a masseur of necessity. 

D® TORRENCE PAYNE, M.D.,| 99, %,20%n one direction and 
Ph.D., with his wife and] ,| back abean de 

son Michael will be leaving this ai. hardy y likely to Sineolote ba uoriant 
morning by T.C.A,, after spend-| 22. 0: terrace. : 
ing almost ‘a month’s holiday in| 23- Acts as a servant to parsons / 
Barbados 

Over the Week-end 

CLUES DOWN 

; ORES of melodrama ’ 
heirs irs might well be sald to be 

1 

’ ® put-up sort of job. R. id, (PERCY TAYELOR,|.. g)\P POV oR tenes £ teen’ beain- 
Branch Manager of B.W.1A, nin f, naving nothing $ GBs. 

left yesterday afternoon for Trini- . Called me ‘or a c te 

dad by B.W.I.A. He will be &: Soldier tar the ti testing; 
away over the week-end on a 7. Forest in which one may see # 

short routine visit. rere about to make 4 

9. Shrinks 5 trom endless ensiave- 
ment. 

10. Where one may get « drink ip 
the “Black Bird 

18 Just like Weller in India? 
17. Conjecture. 
18. Indulge in lamentation. 
19. Fish ourrent within, initially. 
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BY THE WAY  » sscucousse 
him think that the smile was a up here.and there, I will not go 

secret between the two of them, so far as to say that I scour the 

and when she rose to go it was Balkan Press for jests. Anyhow, 

more like the exit of the Grand the Belgrade paper probably got 

the joke from my ancestor, Bat 

cal comedy than the departure of teur de Greve, the 18th century 

a prospective matron. When she Beachcomber who conducted the 

had gone, and the Headmaster column called Fatras in the 

said: “Do you think she'll do?” Gazette de France, Fauna a 

The affirmative answer was dé- Twenty Years of Uproar The nes Ana 

livered with an enthusiasm Jazz concerts will probably be Pp. * 

worthy of a worse cause, Thos@ yi onsored as there was little sup- The STANDARD 12 cwt. PICK-UP 
masters might have been apprais- port for the symphony concerts 

ing a slave-girl in the market at (News item.) The STANDARD DELIVERY VAN 

Thurralibad rather than choosing UCH warnings should always 

of pills to lazy boys S 

Under the Chestnut Tree 
Swindon The orchestra was i 

There was therefore another PYODAY I received a letter tell- the middie of a symphony when 
meeting in the Headmaster’s ing me that a joke printed cat-calls began. The conductor 
study, and the lady arrived in in this column the other day ap- to curry favour, at once clapped 

such an outfit that a healthy flush peared in 1911 in a Belgrade on a false nose and began to dance 

came to many a scholastic cheek, newspaper. If the joke-detectives about, while the orchestra aban- 

and the impressionable peda- are as hot on my trail as that, I doned the symphony, and plunged 
vogues crowded round her like may as well confess that I don’t jnto “Godda Git Ma Maaan,” to 

thirsty Arabs round an oasis. |She invent all my jokes. I find that which the entire audience sang 
smiled at each in turn, making there are better gnes to be picked the words. 

900% SOOPER, POO? POPOES 

NEED 

OOF Gh SSSDSOSSSSOIS VSS SSS 
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The 

News? 

A NEW 

ICE CREAM 

PARLOUR 
opened at Hastings 

(opposite Harts Gap 

serving 
BICO ICE CREAM, CROWN 

PINE, ORANGE, GINGERS, 

SODAS, HOT DOGS 

Drop in and Refresh Yourself 

U. J. PARRAVICINO 
OOS 

P
O
S
S
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be given in good time to avoid 

a repetition of what happened at 

flower-design ornaments are embroidered with silver-cut steel beads. 
London Express Service. 

High Relief “Bal Creole”’ 
SCULPTOR Frank Dobson’s EK 1% NGLISH television viewers haa | 

| wooden studio at the Royal 
and hearing a West Indian ‘‘steel 

their first chance of seeing 

College of Art in South Kensington 
band” last week. The ee 

  

  is a full-scale clay model of a re- 
rt ome in’ high relief for a post “Bal Creole’ was presented by 

| office in British Guiana Dobson, 

jal 61, is fashioning his greatest 

|}work and his largest. The relief 
litself will be shipped to British 
}Guiana in 1951, crated in sections, 
jand re-assembled there. In re- 
| constructed Guiana granite, it will 
| weigh 15 tons, measure 17 ft. 2 ins, 
| bs y 9 ft. 6 in. The relief—highest 

FA lreckhing. 9 in.—portrays two 
reclining figures. He has been 

| working on it, now, for 15 months 
Dobson’s own judgment: “I think 
it is the most important work of 
my life.” 

Boscoe Holder and his wife, Sheila 

Clarke, and their company. The 

Holders have been responsible for 

many productions in Trinidad, 

where they presented the best of 

West Indian music and dancing, 

and recently they arrived for a 

tour in England to give their 

versions of traditional dances and 

ealypsoes. With them in “Bal 

Creole,” the scene of which is a 

waterside cafe “somewhere in the 

West Indies”, will be Louise Ben- 

ret, a specialist in folk songs from 

Jamaica. 
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GATETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES | 

| FRIDAY, SAT., SUN, 8.30 pm, MAT, SUN, 5 p.m, 

Dennis Morgan in 

“Vy WILD IRISH ROSE”™ 
16 Favorite Songs and Color by Technicolor ! 
with Arlene Dahl, Irene Manning, Alan Hale 

  

Monday and Tuesday 8.30 p.m, | 

BROADWAY GONDOLIER” and “BAD MEN of MISSOURI” j 

  

  

TO-NIGHT 

DINE AND DANCE 

AT 

CLUB MORGAN 
THE WEST INDIES MOST POPULAR NIGHT CLUB, 

DELICIOUS STEAK DINNERS 

Served throughout the Night 

Dial 4000 for Reservations 

   
    

      

    

    

    

   

    

  

    

      

  

          

May we hace the pleasure of 

supplying you with one of the 

following Motor Vehicles 

  

  

The STANDARD ESTATE CAR 

The TRIUMPH RENOWN 2 Litre Saloon 

The TRIUMPH MAYFLOWER 

38 h.p. 4 seater Saloon. 

1 

This new model is expected in 3 months. 

CHELSEA GARAGE (1950) LTD. 
Agents. Trafalgar Street. 

  

MR. CONTRACTOR— 

  

We can supply your 

requirements of 

@ Wheelbarrows, 

@ Shovels, er Hole e Diggers, 

—
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S
S
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_ e
e
 

e Peck Ames, Felling Axes, 
oo. mo 

@ Sledge ‘Hammers. 

e 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON {i 
FACTORY LTD. 1 

YEE 

4   

was married to King Leopold in 

Occupied Belgium on Septembe: 

  

  

   

   

           

11, 1941, and gave birth to her| 

first child, Prince Alexandre, in 
1942. —(Reuter.) 

| 
H . 9 | 

ousewives @ A sore throat may be a warning that a cold’s 
| ‘ eas ; erg 

Guide coming on—heed it! Gargling Listerine at she 

| very first sign of throat irritation may localize 
Prices yesterday wher } R i A 
the “Advocate” made in- | the infection and help prevent it from spread- 

auiries were } = ing. Listerine reaches way back on your throat 
ye. Das ‘ : 

Dry Peas ; ‘ surface, kills millions of germs—yet is abso- 
18 cents per pint ; ‘ : 

Plantains: lutely safe. So, the minute you feel a cold starting 

6 cents each in your throat, gargle Listerine. It may save 

OO vou much misery and expense, 

‘Heart Trouble 
sfesed by High 
8lood Pressure 

If you have pains around the heart 
oeipitation, @igziness, headaches # 
‘op and back of head and above eyes 
shortness of breath, fee) nervy, or sut- 
fer from poor sleep, loss of memory 
and energy, rene One, worry ant 
fear, your trouble {s probably caused 
by High Blood Pressure, This is a 
mysterious disease that causes more 
jeaths than cancer, because the 
symptoms are so common and usually § 
nistaken for some simple ailment. 1; 
you suffer from any of these symp- 
toms, your life may endangered by 
Heart Trouble or,a paralytic stroke 
and you should atart treatment at 
once, The very first dose of Noxce 
(formerly known as Hynox), a new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 
Pressure and makes you feei years 
younger in a fow days. Get Noxce 
trom your chemist today. It is quar. 
anteed to make you feel well?tand 
strong 0} snoney back on retura of 
empty package. 

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 

SPECIAL MATINEE: THIS MORNING (SATURDAY) 
at 9.30 o'clock 

“BOMBA” 
The Jungle Boy 

Starring: 

MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 p.m 
TO-NIGHT TO TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

“THE LIFE OF RILEY” 

JOHNNY SHEFFIELD 
— 

          

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

999999 9665656865655565050"% 

So ee Starring WILLIAM BENDIX 
x > sith James GLEASON-—Rosemary DeCAMP—Bill GOODWIN % x with James GLEASON-—Rosemary DeCAM ill G 

$ DANCE % A Universal-International Picture. 

% TO-NIGHT ‘ You Haven't Laughed Until You've Lived the Life of Riley! 
s 

% ~ 
~ * 
» y y % ——— _————— ee & AT CASUARINA CLUB 3) 
% g | = SSS SS SESS |! 
% = The floor of the open Cock- % TE Te rete tT oa = eee ae te 
% tail Lounge has been — specially % AN EXCITING DRAMA OF RECKLESS ADVENTURE... ) 
% prepared for Dancing BERTIE ¥ ; ; H 
@ HAYWOOD'S Orchestra. 2 Bars % AND STOLEN LOVE! 

as usual & Price s 

: x A Warner Bros, Re—Release. 
Dinner Reservations Call 8496. ¥, 

$O66% $9999 4, 55S SS SS 4, SS 66    
  

ROYAL (Worthings) 
TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 and 

Continuing aches NE 
90K whats cookeinr 

in AFRICA!"’ 
. A WARNER BRO iS v- Hitt. aOLe? RE-RELEASE 

NOW PLAYING 
PLAZA 

$,55990666006" - POPPE EPPP SPP OOP P POP PPP POP FFSO 

“GLOBE 
TO-DAY 

  

ee i ans atl 

CT mRNA 
And Continuing Daily 

At 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
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x 
5 & 830 and CONTINUING 

FIGHTING! LOVING! LOOTING! 
UNITED ARTISTS _ 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY to Tuesday 

445 & 8.30 
Paramount Pictures present 
William HOLDEN 

Joan CAULFIELD 
in 

“DEAR WIFE” 
with 

Billy DeWolfe, Mona Free- 
man, Edward Arnold 

  

ROXY 
TO-DAY 445 & 8.15 

Continuing 
M-G-M Pictures present : 
Joel McCrea, Ellen Drew 

in 
“STARS IN MY 

with 
Dean Stockwell | 

and 

CROWN” 

Allan Hale 

  Sar 

an 
DO LSU Ad 

EXTRA! 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY to Sunday 

& 8.15 
Sunday 4.30 & 8.45 

Republic Big Double . . 
Roy ROGERS & TRIGGER 

in 
“THE FAR FRONTIER” 

and 
INSIDE 

with 
William Lundigan 

TLE 
4.30 a 

  

EXTRA! 

British Movie Tone News Reel SINGING BARBERS 
(Musical Short) 

LOCAL TALENT AUDITION SUNDAY MORNING at 9.30 
Special Recording of Friday’s ALL STAR Show wiil be played 
back SUNDAY MORNING so would-be contestants will hear 
how good their voices can be. 
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“THE STORY"   
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5 Yrs. Imprisonment She Did Not Lucie-Smith | 

     

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE THREE 

Sir Frederick 

  

  

  

  

Decision res 

  

h Fruit 

    

    

| 7 e , + 

T. i 1e Ar mae oes ie Steal The | On B.MLL.A. | Varied rives Cleiatea? 
or Watch Thief dRine | Bo | ee 

ol ng ard cf Judge V \ GOOD supply of fresh fruit H 
j iW ay varied bk ai ischarged here yesterday by . nati ee cn oe : in lay varied by ‘Their | was discharged herg yesterday, b opk 

ace ad eset Calvert Edwards, alias James Weekes,| MAIZIE HOLDER, resident} Mr. D. A. LUCIE-SMITH A\ Mr. G. i Taylor and Mr, and “Lady Je te ges ins 
ourer. of Station Hill, was sentenced to five years’}of Emmerton, Chapman Lane,|¢lected one of the Directors J. W. B. Chenery, Mr, Vaughn Crate after crate of mangos revolutionised the chemistry of 
servitude by His Honour Sir Allan Coilymore, Chief} St Michael, was  yesterday|the Barbados Mutual Life Assur-|had ordered Conrad “ lung from the vessels’ decks a Omens © 

Justice, at yesterday's sitting of the Court of Grand Sessions 

        
  

Bibby of 
    

    
    

acquitted by an Assize Jury at} @nce Society at a n eeting held |Carrington’s Village to to the larf They nutr r hi arly re rch 

‘ the Court of Grand Sessions when vesterday He takes the place of | damz nd 3/- costs w St. Lucia ee ee 

Assize Jury, re-fproperty. Cpl. Nu also showed! She appeared on a charge of steal- |Mr. Clifford Manning who has re- | had und him guilty of he T B Pan ee ee ry of 
1 found Edward ; C t} him ar expanding strap This}ing one gold ring and a hymn/™& because of ill-health assaulted and beaten vitamin 4¢ the turn of he 

ig and entering the Jewel-|strap was tormerly on the Kelton| 00k, total value $74.88, from the} fon ble G. B : : =      

  

Evelyn M.L.C., - 

ght | who presided over the last lery op of Frank O. Pounder at} watch. The total value of watches] 4welling house of Leonard Kni 
No, 74 Roebuck Street and steal-| missing * arharede : meeting on 

ng a quantity of watches. totel| 54. 7 from his shop was of Barbarees Hill. Jiold those present that save for wa 
ing’ é quantity atches, ota to 7s. 6d e ‘ > s 1 > 1 9 <n = : Soar ; Mr. W. W sal ~ one short period in 1929, Mr ‘ 

Value £54. 7s, 6d., the property of The Police . Senars ents, eS Soli-) Manning had been a director since |. Frank Pounder. An alternate Cals Bure Ser tans SK citor General, prosecuted for the|}919 He haa beet r si ae beat 
count receiving was also in- ee ee nak on ApriliCrown. Holder was unrepre- . : wee. Mae 

  

|} i8 P.C. Jessamy brought Beresiord| sented by Counsel member and had been of great 

  

           

    

  

the fountain pen, scissors, brooch, |H 

arrived from 

a 
! Radar brought 

tlyn oc carge from St. Vincent and 

Griffith of Dash Gap, on March 9, cHCaS ‘cluding four trucks 

suffered inconvenience and em-| 

| 

| 

Sealy of Messrs Cgrrington & MR. G. L. 

tor work it 

pumpkins 
Seawell, copra and 

Raw cocoanut oil, plantains and 
among the “Ledy 

year. The amount of 
reduced to 20/- 

damage century Hopkins succeeded in 
’ i" 

oldting a vitally important 
charcoal were 

a result of the assault and Joy's” amino-acid, tryptophane, a dis« 
ing, it was held that Griffith} TYP HOP " cargo 

  

covery which went far to explain 

  

  

  

    

   
   

  

    

  

     

  

     

TAYLOR and Mt ; load 3,500 tons of sugar and a Royal Medal of the Royal So. ety and sevenyears later hewas knighted. In 

cluded in the indictment. yn 5 rit} 5 ; }assistance to the society ; barrassment. At the time of the L di c 
He had six previous convictions, | ae rear! a oat re sure they would all ‘ein th bh | offen e, she was near a quarry at’ oa ing Sugar buil i j ee 7 _ 
e last of ich was in 1942 when Statio: a. ia , made wate. Pp ei Mrs non Ki, + the |gretting Mr. Manning's sesigna-jar, Sl which B owned ty Al S ; | Wing compounds, the proteins. Further research convinced him that no animal could exist 5 oe Station Alleyne made a state-} Prosecution, Mrs. Agnes Knight of | tign a oe “~ | Bibl / Me 7 4 4 alee: Beate on 

° z aly t } ion ) f ohiad ve 
o i | treat )Barbarees Hill, said that Gwen-| Miata cent a | } Spe ig itstown on a diet consisting only of pure proteins, fats and carbohydrates ( stare 1 by 

at € ‘ » . Smith wa ominatec ; ‘ ‘ oP ee e 
ie -rdsotvina? Ir equt y ent dolyn Knight was her daughter. | py V. Goddard, and his | Bibby told the court that e Genii 8 1906 he was already on the track of the accessory food facto tf 

ole M6) the house of Jerome ut} Holder was a domestic servant /nomination was seconded by Mr, }W@S on the quarry and that he Speenistown was busy again fessory food Jactors now known as vitamins, 

KC. Solicitor] De Village Dani e a} With her from August to Decem-|/C. C. Worme. This was the only | ad been missing quarry tools for a ~ 1 vhen the S.S. “Temple | Born at Eastbourne in 186: Hopkins was educated privately, and started work as a clerk 
e, , Solicitor enh The. ee ; . — . Was t n : ah ; ‘alled t oe a ! ivately, and startea as a clerk 

Qdapral, prosecuted on. behiit offpe es ee ae SW Edt ber 1949 nomination and Mr. Lucie-Smith |50m¢e time. He said he had for- Ot cs - e take A load ol in an insurance office in London at the ag 7 } : : 
the Crow ' } wards at Amen’s Alley. He (Ed-| Ss {was declared duly elected bidden her trespassing on the pit 40 5 OF Sugar for the United Ondon at the age of 17. He soon gave up this appointment to become 

ge ; wards) was wearin Kelto She mis-ed a gold ring, a fountain quarry ne assistant to an analytical chemist and study A } ae g I r ine j oe > J Hist ane for ft ’ ‘ons of oh ns . 
WwW atehes Missing _| wrist watch He arrested andj Pe®, 8 penknife, a gold brooch,| He thanked his nominator and Mea is Piantations Ltd. are ie’ : y : study for the examinations of the Institute (now Royal 

Frank O, Pounder, a jeweller of! cautioned him a scissors and a Prayer Book |seconder and promised to do all pping 900 tons of the produce | stitute) of Chemistry. He passed so well that by the time he was 22, he had become assis 
d 14 Roebuck Street, said tha Edwards told him that he ,{ from her home. Her cook, Milli-|that he could to further the inter- x ve ssrs R. & G. Challenor| 4 the Lect F 7 7 , renee a on April 5 he closed his shop at|bought the watch fr Shaw} cent Pile, gave her some informa-|ests of the society BRE ACH OF ure exporting 1,280 tons from | urer on Forensic Medicine at Guy's Hospital, In 1888 he entered suy’s Medical 

€ atc r Snav , ; ; i iS ehtct . . : . te 
.15 p.m. and went home He| Gittens. He was afterwarde take tion and brought her the ring. | i. ghistown and Six Men's School asastudent. Ten years later hew Shale ay a 
left a quantity of assorted jewel-/tc the Central 1 6. “Te The Police later brought her the | Members approved cortain - ‘ " ~~) ridgetown also had its day of| | a ¥ later he was invited toCambridge where he becav a Fellow and 

lery in the sho; | where he was 4 etd - He eae Prayer Book. She owned the ring|amendments to the Deed of Set- CONTRAC I 5 wee | w shipping. The SS. “Alcoa | Stience Tutor at Emmanuel College. In 1918 Hopkins was arded the 
: a é > made _ . . } er) eS : . awardee 

At about 7.45 am. on April 6]a statement. a since 1938. She has not recovered |tlement of the Society after Mr. | Polaris” arrived at Carlisle Bay | 
| 

he returned to open the shop, He P.C. Jessamy said that on April 
ticed that the lock of the door) 18 at about 9.00 a.m. he went t 
is missing and the door slightly} Pounder’s Jewellery shop. Pounde: 

opened. When he went into the}handed him a watch in_ the 
shop he found that some of the] presence of Beresford Alleyne 
watches were missing. : He accompanied Cpl. Nurse to 

On April 16, Berestord Alleyne,/ Amen’s Alley where they saw Ed- 
watch repairer, brought a 16] wards wearing the Kelton watch. 

ewel Orreator watch to him. He! They arrested him 

or penknife. All the articles are|Sealy said that fhe 
hers except the brooch and [Solicitors had drafted the amend- 
Prayer Book. The last two belong}/™Ments and that they had been 
to her daughter. accepted by the Society's Council. of T 

to pe 

wher 
Brea 

Collision | ,, 

  

  

  

  

Millicent Pile of Black Rock, } 
said she was a domestic servant 
employed by Mr. Leonard Knight. 
Holder was employed as house 

Society’s |. W. B. Chenery, Judges of the | 
Assistant 
terday 

nted a stem for the watch. Wate ir r : : atch Repairer 
Pounder said Sy rere a Beresford Alleyne, a watch and 

once that the watt was Nis PY) clock repairer, said that on April 
certain features 11, one FitzGerald Batson brought 

servant and washer 
Holder had a ring which she} 

wore all the time She asked 
Holder how she got the ring and 
she replied that it was a novelty On April 18 he went to the}, watch to him for repairs, It] S! 1OV 

ring she bought for two shillings Central Police Station and Cpl.| Wag an Orreator 
‘urse showed him a Kelton wrist] We took it to Pounder to get a 
watched. He identified it as his} gem, and Pounder kept the 

watch. Pounder later sent for a 
Police Constable and handed over 
the watch 

Jerome Daniel of Dean's 
) Village said that he had known 

Edwards for about five years. 

One day while Holder was 

wiping her hands in her apron 

the ring hooked to the apron and 

she threatened to throw it away. 

She asked Holder for the ring and 

she gave it to her. 
Later she handed over the ring 

to Mrs. Knight. 

  

  
In Carlisle Bay 
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Yacht Tern Ill, Sch. Lady Noeleen, He, was Edwards’ laundryman 
Yacht Leander, Sch, Emmanuel Gor- | q 

1 scr Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Philip | One day when Edwards came After the evidence of the Police, 

i paxidson, Sch. | Manuata:, Sen.| for his clothes he had a watch) Acting City Police Magistrate Mr. 
Mae Sen Laudaipha, Seb. Henry | Of him. Edwards gave him the} B, Griffith read a statement made 

D, Wallace, Soh. Mares WD enane watch. before him in the Police Court. 

Lindaya Tae BOs Me ahare mele Wi About five days later he call-] This closed the case for the Prose- 
i 4: te “< Ur a Pte ath, af wus-| ed FitzGerald Batson and gave eution. 

B. Compton, Sch, Z Ma | it to him to be repaired ¢ 

ARRIVALS } Next witness, Herbert Mascoll Addressing the Jury on her 

»a Pola 945 tons Parris Gap, St. Michael, said} behalf Holder told them that if 

iLanse T ad. M.V that he wags a scavenger Edwards | she had stolen the ring from 

ee ete eae PETE tate het as also a scavenger Mrs. Knight she would not have 

  

been wearing the ring in the same | On April 12, he put his cart ; pr? oes car lhouse she stole it from. She also 
DEPARTURES Jat the Scavenging Department and 

  

Jaerwood, 94 tons net, Capt. De- | \ Td y ‘ . not have| 

ee nae - went out Amen's Alley. He saw|Said_ that she would = aa 

wd Church, 4,993 tons net, Capt |Pawards with the watch and|given the ring to- Mrs. nig a : 

r St. Lucia losked about it. Ed je hat) cook. Holder claimed that the 
3S. Sein, 4,875 tons net, Capt. Robi- | ed about | dwards said that | ae Book was given to her by 

Trinidad ) | he had won it in a raffle Miss Knight, while 2 friend named 

Edwards then showed him Phelpert Knight of St. Lucy gave 
another watch and said it was) per the ring. 

ion, for 

i Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station   

   

     
    

  

CABLE ‘and Wireless (West Indies) for sale. He promised Edwards i 
limited advise thet they can now com- two watch hands, The Chief Justice summed up 

W i goat ee sot | On the following day he saw] and the Jury after over two hours’ 

Behn: 9.8. ‘emo; 8.8 {Edwards at Church Village with| deliberation, returned their ver- 

Gladstone; Mormac’ Land; | about four or five watches in his} dict. 

  

amuel C, 1 nd; S.S Sun | hand. He took one of the watches} 
S.S. Gasec s.s Rowallan 

. 5 1 Ss and Harper, another employee at 

SB. Detoely ae ced San arene: |the Department, looked at it. It 
Canadian Challenger; S.S. Hyeres; $.8.|had no stem, 

Garden, State; SeB. S. Rosai, &5:| Rupert Harper, a lorry driver 

pinia, SS. Tachira. §.S. Casablanca; |4t the Scavening Department, 
© S. Pan Virginia; §.S. Chrysanthy;|Said that during the month of 
SS. Yvonne; S.S. Emancipator 8.8.|April he drove his lorry to the 

Tie donee eee da bs eS dust bin in Church Village. He 
Lean SS. Fort Meigs: §.8. Caxton;, S4W Edwards walk from the Pub- 
M.V. Willemstad; §.8. Esso Fawley;| lic Bath to the dust bin, He then 

    
The Weather 

  

TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.44 a.m: 

Sun Sets: 6.25 pm 

Moon (New) July 15 

Lighting: 7.00 p.m.   S. Van Ostade. showed two men some watches— High Water: 10.40 a.m., 

SEAWELL about four 10.43 p.m. 
ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L Three of the watches were no 

F ST XITTS J laces good but the fourth was a gold YESTERDAY 
€ Ww Sraithwaite, is: c ath- , shic m y 

1 eee Sa paait-| watch which appeared to have]| Rajnfali (Codrington) .04 ins 

  

ard, Brigadier) been tampered with. 

Never 
Shaw Gittens of Gills Road, 

who is employed by Mr. C. C. 

King, said that he had never given 

Edwards watches and never sold 
one. 

The last witness called by the 
Prosecution was Charles Welch 
after which Edwards said nothing 
on his behalf. 

His Honour summed up and 

the Jury returned their verdict. 

Rev. Patrick Ff 

  

Total for month to Yester- 

day .09 ins. 

Temperature (Max) 85.0 °F. 

Temperature (Min) 75.0 °F. 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E 

(3 p.m.) E. by N 

Wind Velocity 15 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.946 

(3 p.m.) 29.900 

ANTIGUA ; 
rd Hassell 

r BRITISH GUIANA :- 
lr, Leonard Crease, Mrs. May Crease, 

Mr. Joseph Boyell, Mr, Julian Goodridge, 
i Gladys Greaves, Mr Rouphail 

Youssef, Miss Cecilene Baird, Mr. Mal- 
n Laing, Mrs. Marjory Laing, Miss 
ry Treadwell, Mr, James Hotchkiss, 
s. Joyce Hotchkiss, Mr, Alva Johnson, 

. Her, Mr. Stewart J. Allen, 
: aly, Mr. William Johnson 
AUCIA : 
Tempro, 

    

      
     

ginald 
Michael Sharpe, 

R Clifford Skinner, 

    

  
  

  

YOU DESIRE THE 

BEST TEA — SO USE 

RED ROSE TEA! 
IT IS GOOD TEA. | 

  

  

On Bay St. |»: Petty Debt Court 

_ The right front fender, the gu 
right head light and the right front], do 
tyre of the oil tanker M. 994 were] Mary 
extensively damaged as the result} but had failed 
of a collision with the motor omni-| had paid him £1. 9 
bus M. 2460 above the Break] pjm 
Water, Bay Street, yesterday at 
1.45 p.m. The running board andj --- 
panel of the right rear wheel of 
the bus were slightly damaged 

The tanker, the property of the 
British Union Oil Company, was 
being driven by Cyril Alleyne of 
Martindale’s Road, while the "bus, 
owned by the Progressive Bus Co 
was being driven by John Sarjeant 
of St. Bernard’s Village, St 
Joseph, 

At the time of the collision, both 
vehicles were travelling in oppo- 
site directions with the ‘bus on its 
way to the City 

18 Months 

In Prison 
DAVID CHEESEMAN and Win- 

ston Bradshaw were each sen- 
tenced to 18 months’ imprison- 
ment at the Court of Grand 
Sessions yesterday Cheeseman 
pleaded guilty of house-breaking 
and lareeny while Bradshaw, 
pleaded guilty of larceny 

  

  

14 Days For 
Stealing Oilmeal 
TWENT Y-FIVE-year-old Lionel 

Bowen of Jackson, St, Michael 
was found guilty of stealing a 
quantity of oil meal valued at] (= 
7/9 yesterday. His Worship Mr. 
Cc. L. Walwyn ‘before whom the 
case was heard sentenced him to 

14 days’ imprisonment. The oil- 

meal is the property of Hanschell, 
Larsen & Co., Ltd. 

H.P.C. 37 Wilkinson said on 
July 6 about 9.05 p.m. he saw 
Bowen going down Bay Street 
with a paper bag filled with some- 
thing. He followed him and when 
he had reached about four feet 
from him he. asked him to open 
the bag. Bowen refused to do so 
and when he himself had opened | 

it, he saw that the bag was full 

of oilmeal, 
Bowen on seeing this ran, The 

next day —July 7,—he saw him 

on the wharf dnd arrested him. | 

Asked by His Worship how he 

ee
l 

  got the oilmeal, Bowen said that! 

someone had given him it and he} 
|did not know that the person had | 
got it unlawfully | 

Seibert Waldron—keeper of the | 

criminal records—said he knows 

Bowen who has one previous con- 

viction for stealing and that was | 

committed on November 11, 1946. | 

when he wag put on a bond for} 

one year by His Worship Mr. E. A 

McLeod for stealing sugar. | 
| 

  

| 

  

| U.K. PRICES i 
LONDON, July 6. 

Brit, 2% Consols 69%, Brit. War 

Loans 3% 925%, Consols 4 108% 

War 3 103%, Funding 2'2 99% ; 

Funding 4 106%, Victory 4 108%, | 

Nat, Def. 3 103, Conversion Br 

   

94%, Nat. War Bonds 2'% 

11/16.—Can. Press. 

  

Mail Notices 
Mails for Martinique, Antigua, St 

Croix, St. Thomas, V.1., New York by 

the $.S. Fort Townshend will be closed | 

at the General Post Office as under | 

PARCEL MAIL at 12 noon on the 1th | 

July 1950 
REGISTERED MAIL gt.3 p.m. on the} 

10th July 1950 | 
ORDINARY MAIL at 2.30 p.m. on) 

the 10th July 1950 
Mails for Trinidad by the Sch, Burma 

D. will be closed at the General Post 
Office as upder 
PARCEL, REGISTERED, & ORDIN-| 

ARY MAIL at 9 a.m. on the 8th July 
19he 

    ‘q Christian Science , ? 

| s ° \) 

¢ Reading Room ) | 
( 1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS |\}} 

(Broad Street) Mf 

| Hourt: 10 a.m.—2 p.m. })) 

) 
) 

i Tuesdays, Wednesdays, ) 

| 10 ont trelock, ) 

) 
; 
) 

this Room the 

| Saturdays. 
| (.: Bible and 

the Christian Science text-book, 
| Selence and Heaith wita Key to 

the & 

  

eriptures by MARY BAZER 
i... 3 may Ye freed, borrowed, 

| 
| 6 Visitors. Kye Walesme & |   

SOLE AGENTS:— 

  

{{ 

juantity of molasses for Montreal. 

Court of Appeal, yes-}. The arrival of the “Tempk : 
ordered Julian Burrowes] Arch” at Speightstown on the day | year became President of the Royal Societ 

1929 he won the Nobel Prize for his work in bio ich hen 

  

try and the following 

y. Hopkins held this position 
until 1995, when he was awarded th. Order of Merit. He died in 1947 

homas Gap, Westbury Road, | following the departure of the 
1y £2 damages and 14/6 cosis | “Lord Gladstone”, kept waterfront 
1 he was found guilty of aj| Workers on the go for the whole 
ch of contract week 

This is not usual with shipping 
giving the order Their Speightstown Seldom ships 

urs, confirmed a decision of | call at this port to load sugar. The 
H. A. Vaughan, Judge of the} year round, only two of the four 

wharves along the coast of St 
Peter are occasionally busy 

rrowes had agreed to build | Speightstown schooners unload at 
or and some windows for ]|these two wharves 
Cummins of Thomas Gap, Both the “Temple Arch” and the 

to do so after she |“Alcoa Polaris” are expected to 
s. 2d., and given jcomplete their loading about the 

52 feet of board middle of next week 

  

NEW RELIEF FOR 
ARTHRITIC PAINS 

    

But new treatment does more than 
ease these terrible agonies. 

A new product, DOLCIN, has been created which not only gives 
| prompt relief from the pains due to the symptoms of arthritis and 

rheumatism, but also «ffects the metabolic processes which constitute 
a very important part of the rheumatic state's background 

DOLCI has been thoroughly tested in medical institutions 
| DOLCIN is being used now with unprecedented success. DOLCIN 

is being prescribed by doctors now. And many sufferers hove already 
resumed normal living 1s a result of taking DOLCIN. 

Don’t delay. Profit by the experience of fellow-victima of these 
pains, Get DOLCIN tublela costs today, A bottle of L00 preciou 
onl 
SOLD BY: 

On Sale at BOOKER’S DRUG STORES (B'dos) LTD. 

Broad Street and Hi      

    

| PreMed 
| oe ae 

WE OFFER 

@ NAIL SCISSORS 

@ TWEEZERS 

e@ FILES 

@ SHAVING BRUSHES 

@ RAZORS 

CALL IN TO-DAY AT 

    

  

' COLLINS’ DRUG STORES 

MANNING & CO., LTD. 1 tie ae Tuder Streets. 

      

WILLIAM FOGARTY, LIMITED 
(INC. IN BR. GUIANA) 

  

FIRST NEW ARRIVALS OF JAPANESE RAYON GOODS 

These Goods are Cheaper than Anything of Similar Quality from Europe or U. K. 

JAPANESE RAYON VOILES—36” wide $ 54 yard 

» PIQUE RAYONS—36” wide... 104, | 

RAYON FUGI—36" wide Peis m2 

, CREPE BACK SATIN—36” wide 1.20 h 

PURE SILK PONGER—36” wide 2.00 

RAYON SHIOZE—30" wide. . 60, | 

FLAT CREPE 86" wide...........00..00:005 96 y | 

» PIG SKINW20" wide............66..0.56. ese 

li is now over Ten Years ago since WE Imported Japanese Goods, and in (hat 

period the Cost of Everything has Advanced—Especially Taxation. 
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IN 1938-——-INCOME TAX d ow 124% of Profits 

IN 1988—TRADE TAX e *e os 14% do. | 

PAROCHIAL TAX, POLICE, FIRE BRIGADE 
& HIGHWAY do. 

IN 1950—INCOME TAX 274% do. , 

IN 1950—TRADE TAX ; 12 % do. 

PAROCHIAL TAX, POLICE, FIRE BRIGADE 
& HIGHWAY amounts ‘ ‘a 24% do, 

The Government now takes 32% of the Protits of every Business 

in Bridgetown 
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Pabiianed by Thu Advocate Co. i.ta., #4, “road St, Bridsetows 

July 8 1950 

    

Saturday, 

  

CONTROLS 

THE final answer to continued protests 

and months of debate over the efficacy and 

retention of controls is the appointment 

of Mr. F. A. Bishop of the Colonial Secre- 

tary’s Office to the vacant post of Controller 

of Supplies. 

In Barbados where ideas arrive mainly 

from Socialist Britain, the main effort is to 

gain complete control of as much as possible 

regardless of what is practicable or pos- 

sible. It is necessary, therefore, to exam- 

ine the efficacy of controls in order to be 

assured whether they have not in fact ac- 

centuated rise in prices because of the 

prevention of healthy competition when 

they were intended to ensure an even 

distribution and to prevent inflation. They 

were used during the war, just as was the 

new Ministry of Food to deal with con- 

ditions of emergency but to argue that 

they should be retained permanently is to 

pay too little attention to the protests of 

the poor who write to the Press and the 

practical knowledge of businessmen who 

keep alive the trade and commerce of the 

island and whose counsels are so often 

overruled by theoreticians. 

Controls have not prevented a steady 

rise in the price of all commodities. Be- 

cause of restrictions on trade Controls 

very often are responsible for giving effect 

to an official rise in the cost of living. The 

office of Controller of Supplies is one that 

the general public would have been happy 

to see remain vacant. The general outcry 

is against rising prices, shortages and con- 

trols; and the public believes in the absence 

of convincing Government answers that 

controls bring about shortages and rising 

prices. 

When goods are’ in short supply there 

must be adequate means of ensuring even 

distribution of such merchandise as is 

available. But are we not to-day in a 

period where we are faced with gluts in- 

stead of shortages? And are controls not 

being used to prevent goods being bought 

in the cheapest and best markets? The 

public believes they are. 

The question to be decided now is not 

whether controls have been efficient but 

what is the justification and what are the 

reasons advanced to the Colonial Office in 

support of the permanence of this depart- 

ment. Letters to the Press and public ut- 

terances by responsible people in the com- 

munity prove that controls in Barbados 

five years after the war has ended is not 

only irksome and objectionable, but are 

believed to be responsible for much of the 

dislocation of business. 

In times of war people must be prepared 

to submit to controls on the general prin- 

ciple that it is necessary to forego the 

lesser rights and freedoms in order to 

maintain the greater; but to impose in 

times of peace controls and to indicate 

permanence of these controls is the anti- 

thesis of democratic freedom and a sure 

means of killing all initiative and dam- 

ming the channels of private enterprise. 

There might be good reason for the re- 

tention of controls up to 1950 despite the 

protests of the businessmen and the gen- 

eral public. There might be equally sound 

reasons for appointing a Barbadian who 

has served faithfully. But there is no 

obvious reason why there should be a 

permanent office of controls. The public 

look forward to hear that this office will 

soon be abolished. 
It would have been equally unnecessary and 

undemocratic to have retained in peacetime the 

system of censorship which provided during the 

war against the leakage of information to the 

enemy. The protests which will arise will be 

more pointed than those against controls and it 

is the duty of the Government to take notice of 

the feelings of the public in respect of this con- 

tinued maintenance of an office which was cre- 

ated to deal with emergency, but which is now 

being used to ensure that the United Kingdom 

is not going to lose by freedom of trade channels 

in the British Caribbean. 

Ce eee 

LONDON 

The blow fell on Sunday. Buy 

it would be false to describe 

this week of crisis as similar to 

Hitler or Mussolini's Sunday but 

marches through Europe in pre. 

war days. Our nerves have hard- 

ened. Or has the moral fibre 

stiffened? Many asked them- 

selves and one another if this 

was the prelude to war. In the 

first fortyeight hours of the 

Communist invasion of South 

Korea there was sickening fear 

that nothing could be done, no 

gesture made, to help the de- 

fenders. Then came news of the the 

President's decision from Wash. stage 

ington, Rumours sped in front 

of the news. London was clear- 
ly prepared to accept the con- 

sequences of throwing down the 
challenge to the forces of world 
communism, What a contrast to 
a pre-war crisis. There were no 

agitated, nerveless, res tless 

crowds looking up involuntarily 

at the sky. I went down White. 
hall and walked past No, 10 
Downing Street on the way to 
the House of Commons. There the 
were no listless crowds waiting 
for the “man with the umbrella.” 
The crisis moment was received 
very differently. It is cheering 

to be able to report honestly that the 

Britain is 

still 

the free world 

to give. He 
vance 

man 

agitated 

Hitler, 
Winston 
peroration—a 
tion of the 
mind, and a 

European 
Minister 
make his 
pressive 

How 

rose, 

with 

historic 
read his 
Churchill 
subdued 

  

panoarE THE WEST INDIES-2 
HY 

In the nineteen-twenties and 
thirties Jamaica developed the 
banaria industry to such an extent 
that it represented more than half 
the value of her exports. Then the 
fatality which seems to pursue 
West Indian economics appeared 
in the shape of two diseases which 
attacked the banana plantations— 
the Panama Disease and Léaf 
Spot. 

The distress which resulted 
from all these factors culminated 
in the West Indian riots of 1937 
und 1938. In the latter year a 
Royal Commission under the 
chairmanship of Lord Moyne 
visited the West Indian Colonies 
and reported in 19406 fhat there 
was “a pressing need for larger 
expenditure on social services anid 
development which not even the 
least poor of the West Indian 
Colonies can hope to undertake 
from their own resources.” 

A special organisation was set 
up under a Comptrouer of Devel— 
opment and Welfare and a large 
sum was made available for 
development, welfare and re- 
search. The Comptroller, who 
made his headquarters in Barba-—- 
dos, had on his staff advisers on 
health, agriculture, education, 
social welfare and so on. 

The first years were bound to 
be exploratory and preparatory, 
but by the end of 1944 grants 
totalling £7,500,000 had been 
approved, 

The new act of 1945 increased 
the funds available for the colo- 
nies to £120 million for tem years. 
The separate colonies were then 
informed of the amount of as- 
sistance which they would prob- 
ably receive and were asked to 
work out ten-year plans based on 
tnese allocations. 

The Coloniial Development Cor- 
poration was set up in 1948 with 
a capital of £100,000,000 available 
for development in the colonies. 
The West Indian branch of this 
Corporation, under the chairman- 
ship of Lord Trefgarne, has been 
established in Jamaica. The 
Corporation’s aim is that -of 
improving the standard of living 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

HUGH PAGET. M. A. 

to be directed towards increasing bly that given in the White Paper: 
production in the basic industry, ‘Possibly the most important reas- 
agriculture, and a better use of on of all for the view that closer 
resources generally. It will also association is necessary lies in the 
be necessary to diversify the eco- fact that it is clearly impossible 
nomy of the area by developing in the modern world for the pres- 
industries and so on so that it ent separate communities, small 
is not so much at the mercy (as gndq isolated as some of them are, 
in the past) of fluctuating world ty achieve and maintain full self- 

| 
| 

   

oe for commodities and of government on their own.’ 
urricanes, diseases and other The Conference, “recognizing 

disasters. the desirability of a political red- 

eration of the British Caribbean 

ci : territories,” accepted the principle 

West’ indies is" still sugar. The °%, @, federation “in which each 
immediate future is safeguarded COMSttuent unit retains complete 

by bulk purchase contracts with COMtrol over all matters except 
the Ministry of Food but the fu- these specifically consigned to a 

ture depends upon a number of federal government. The belief 

uncertain external factors. The “@ also expressed “that an in- 
West Indies are now pressing for ‘TC#S!ng measure of responsibility 

a ten-year agreement. should be extended to the several 

Both internally and externally “ts. 

oe Become clear that there The most important result of 

ue be Se ae of policy and the holding of the conference was 

uniformity of action. Mereaver i ihe setting up of tne British Carib- 
cent years, not only in the Col- bean Standing Closer Association 

onial Office but in the West In- Committee which hag just pub-~- 

dies, that the: , can lished its report 

only be achieved by the federa- Public opinion in the West In- 

tion of the West Indian Colonies, Hes on federation has clearly ad- 

This brings us to the most im- Vanced greatly since 1922. In the 

portant question of all in the Report it is stated that “we star 

West Indies to-day. from the assumption that the main 

Federation has been under con- underlying purpose of our task 

sideration for a great many years. is to seek the shortest path to- 

The Colonies are so insular and “ ards a real political independence 

local feeling is so strong that it for the British people in the region, 

is not altogether surprising that within the framework of the 

the initiative for closer associa - British Commonwealth—what is 

tion has come from the Colonial n-eant in fact by Dominion status 

Office. We assume further that we have 

5 al ; been charged with this task be- 

A Commission under the chair- (wise there is general agreement 

manship of the present Lord that this objective cannot be at- 

Halifax reported against federa- tained without some form of 

tion in 1922 because West Indian federal association between the 

opinion wee found to be — territories concerned.” The form 

unanimously against Re 1932 of federal government proposed 

Closer Union Conference - iz based upon the Australian pat- 

was also abortive. In the Report radcenmended:. Khat 

Next must be considered the 
external measures to be taken. 

S
S
 

  

| 

| 

of the Moyne Commission — 

1938-39, however, the opinion 

was expressed that “a combina- 

tion into one political entity of 

of tern. Ht is 

mentally 
face the crisis of our time, This 

war in Korea, whatever the out- 

come, (as I write news is better, 

confused,) is 

as a test of the determination of 

In the House of Commons, that 

afternoon of the 

cision, report had spread around 

that the Prime Minister had news 

announced in ad- 

that he would 

the debate—it was on the Schu. 

Plan—and few 
got to make the comparison with 

manoeuvring 
managing 

Mr, Chamberlain’s announcement 

of an invitation to Germany from 

different, 
Churchill 

brilliant 
Socialist 
plea to 

Union 

small figure 

speaking, an eloquent way with 
moment 

words. 

answered, perfectly, in 

tones, appropriately re- 

calling the absolute unity in which 

political parties 

all the British possessions is the 

of the colonial peoples by increas—§ ————————— 
ing their productivity and wealth, 
This aim is closely linked with the 
ebjective of reducing the dollar 
deficit. “The average West Indian,” 
says the Report, “spends sgme 40 
per cent of his income on imported 
goods, the bulk of which come 
from the dollar area, Clearly qne 
method of reducing these deficits 
riight be to increase the produc- 
tion of food in the area as: a 
whole and, if possible, also the 
production of the simpler manu- 
factured commodities. If this- is 
achieved by developing new re- 
search, using labour which is at 
present unemployed, and .capital 
equipment which is at present 
inadequate, real increase in pro- 
ductivity will result.” 

THE GAMBOLS 

One fact emerges very clearly 
from the past and present history 
of the West Indian economy and 
that is that it cannot be congidered 
in isolation. The prosperity of 
the West Indies has always dp- 
rended upon factors outside tne 
Caribbean area and outsi —_——— = 
West Indian control. Even in their ideal to which policy should be 
most prosperous years the West directed.” 
Indian Colonies were entirely The difficulties, as Mr, Creech 
dependent upon Great Britain for Jones has pointed out, “are very 
that prosperity and as soon as real. The various stages of peo- 
British policy changed to free ples in some of the territories, 
trade the whole economic struc- the difference with respect to re- 
true of the West Indian collapsed. sources, the problem of transport, 

TH AN WITH ALL THE 1s THE M v 
ECRET STABLE INFORMATION ? 

  

The basic fact is that the British the fact that the British West 
West Indian Colonies pro- Indies are not comprehensive of 
duce a very small fraction of the whole of the West Indies,” 

a oe ae Sates ~ o A major obstacle, in some peo- 

industry for half their agricul- ple's view, lies in tne fact that the 
tural wealth. “The Colonies are ©°DStitutional development of the 

thus faced with a basic dilemma 4ifferent colonies is in such differ- 

the way out from which, it now emt stages, Despite the obvious 

seems clear, lies in the field of cifficulties and any lack of agree- 

international economic relations.” ment upon federation, events have 
As the Report on the Colonial compelled the West Indian Colon- 

Territories for 1948-9 points out, ies to work in closer and closer 

“any programme for Colonial De- essociation in recent years. The 

velopment to be successfully car- existence of the Development and 

ried out needs to be considered Welfare Organization is one evi- 

in close relationship with the eco- dence of this. Others are the 

nomic programme of the United creation of the Caribbean Com- 

Kingdom and with the European riission on a West Indian regional 

Recovery Programme, “This does fasis, with conferences every other 
not mean that British Colonial year, and the setting up of the 

economic policy is being subor- Caribbean Research Council 

dinated to that of the United 
Kingdom of Europe. The primary Finally, in 1945, Colonel Oliver 

criterion must continue to be the Stanley, then Secretary of State 

interests of the colonial territories. for the Colonies, sent a despatch to 

On the one hand the colonies the West Indian legislatures which 

themselves depend for their eco- resulted in the holding of the 

nomic development on the ability Conference on the Closer Assoc- 
of the United Kingdom to jation of the British West Indian 

provide the basic means of de- Colonies which met at Montego 

velopment—finance, capital con- Bay in Jamaica in 1947 The 

sumer goods and skilled person- Report of its proceedings reflects 
nel, On the other hand, the col- the wide variety of views held 

onies provide substantial quan- oy this subject by West Indians. 

tities of basic raw materials and Jamaica appeared unwilling at 

foods needed by the United king- frst to assume the burden of the 
dom.” 

   

smaller and less prosperous col- 

It is clear then, I think, that onies. Doubts were expressed as 

there must be internal and ex- to whether the time was ripe. The 

ternal measures for placing the central problem appeared to be the 

economy of the West Indies upon svreat differences in constitutional 

a firm foundation. development. Which should come 

Internal measures would have first? The right answer is proba- 

    

Hy DAVID TEMP 
selves when confronted with the 

greater events. The interlude 

ended. Mr. Attlee rose again and 

rushed headlong into an answer 

to Churehill’s criticisms of his 

party’s attitude to Europe. 

M.P.'s, hearing only the bare 

statement read by the Prime port of 
Minister, reflected the joy of the the Far 

whole country that something of course, 

was being done, This was no time 
for studying fine details. The im- 

plications could wait, What 
mattered was that the Soviet 
Union hgd been challenged te 
turn the local war between North 
and South Korea into a major 
war between East and West 

You may read this from ths 
skeptical distance of many thous- 
ands of miles from London, You 
may say that why Britain could 
stand calmly through this cris 
was that responsibility for de- 
fying world Communism is in tion worth record 
Washington not in London. And is not confined 
there is truth in that. But re- Chiang Kai 

member that the United States disliked here Man 
cannot act without her Allies. if President’ Trur 
The moral strength of the “West” 

You have hangs on the determination of 
Winston all yeneral Macarthur may be 

the Supreme Commander in Japan 
But it was qa noble cheer that 
went up in the House of Com- 

mons when the Government an. 

  

prepared to nounced 
thought, that Brit 

; American forces. 
serving 

There are 

America’s 
President's de- East 

interrupt 

sheet, a 

of us for- 
aggressors” in 
hectic tirades 
but a few 

and 

that heralded 

newspaper, 
to-day, 

finished his 

denuncia- 
insular 

advance 
The Prime 

He manages to 
more im 

manner of 

financial collapse 
publication). 

But there is one 

fine 

sion of his 
developed into 
States support for 

Chinese 
with any 

East are 
knowled 

find them- well 

a trifle difidently, 

in the Far East was on a par with 

And The Implications 
few 

reservations about 

The 
are standing or 

heads to make absurd gestures at 
the orders of other masters 
have issued, in their trivial daily 

eall to the 
refuse sending arms to “American 

Korea, But 
influence 

fanatical Communists. 
(UIncidentally the 

“Daily Worker,” is 
rumoured to be on the verge of Of @ 

Shek is 

tion, preventing Communist inva. 
Formosan str 

Generalissimo 

aware 

there should be a House of Assem- 

bly of fifty elected members, 8 

Senate of twenty-three nominated 

members, a Council of State, eight 

members of which would, under a 

Prime Minister, constitute a Cabi- 

net, and a Governor-General, The 

Dominion should be called The 

Rritish Caribbean Federation and 

its headquarters should be Trini- 

dad 

What of the future? 

The success of the Federation, 

if it comes into being (as I believe, 

personally, that it will), seems to 

me to depend upon the develop- 

ment of a West Indian conscious- 

ness, Education and cultyre would 

clearly have an essential function 

as unifying forces. The University 

College of the West Indies is 

already playing its part amongst 

the potential leaders, but the only 

secure basis of a real democracy 

in the West Indies is an educated 

people and here the function of 
community education is a_ vital 
one. 

In its external relations the new 
Dominion will no doubt appreciate 
that national independence today 
is largely illusory and that we are 
all to some extent or another in- 
terdependent. No one can deny 

the vital strategic importance to 
the United States of the Caribbean 
Sea, This fact has been recognisect 

by the lease of West Indian bases. 

Strategically and economically the 
relationship is bound to be close 
but one fact emerges very clearly 

from these discussions upon fed- 
eration in the West Indies and that 
is that there could never be any 
political dependence whatsoever 
upon the United States, With her 
sister dominion Canada, an amal- 
gamation is equally unlikely but 
there is every reason to believe 
that there would be an extension 
of the trade agreement and an in- 
tensification of friendly relations. 

It is recognised that there would 
inevitably be some measure of 
economic dependence upon Great 
Britain at the outset and that it 
is expected that she would help to 
put the Dominion on her feet 
economically, 

It is a significant fact that a 
desire to remain in the Common- 
wealth was @xpressed by people 
of a wide range of political views 
in these conferences with remark- 
able vehemence and unanimity. 

As Sir Harold Butler pointed out 
in the Summer School last year, 
the British Commonwealth is 
unique in that it makes provision 
within its framework for the 
satisfaction of legitimate national 
aspirations. 

I will conclude, if I may, with 
a statement made by Mr. Creech 
Jones at the opening of the Mon- 
tego Bay Conference of which he 
was chairman: “It is our task as 
a British Government to create, 
so far as we can, the conditions 
which are essential for good 
nationhood in all the territories 
under our control.” 

Herein, I believe, in the judg- 
ment of history, will be seen to 
lie the true greatness of the British 
Commonwealth. 
  

BRITAIN IS PREPARED 
KE ROKERTS 

I Formosan islande 

ish naval force the bold America 

unfortunate 
done at 

that 
doubts 

Britain's 
new 

and 
sup- 

policy in 
Communists, put ! virtually 

their only solution is 
States to 
Japanese territory 
the island's 
the Peace Treaty 
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endure Chiang’s military rule If 

signed to cut the knots of con- 
flict in the Far East it is at least 

the expense of a 
island people who would be sad- 
dled with alien rule, by accident, 

without end 

re-claim 

administration 

in the Far East. 

— under draw- 
Under 

telephone, 
please do you think the Russians 

before 

Giles, 

Sayings Of The Week in 
“Lord Kitchener” Calypso Singer: 

“T hope you West Indians are 

“DRESS” 
By James Laver 

(Published by John Murray 8s. 6d.) 

(Reviewed by Joan Erskine) | 

LONDON, | 

Fashion is most unreasonable. In 

latest book, “Dress” Mr, James Laver makes 

this point abundantly clear. His purpose is 

to point out how and why fashions in men’s 

and women’s clothes have changed during 

the past two hundred years. “So deeply is 

the notion of Fashion embedded in our pre- 

sent-day ideas about clothes, that many peo- 

ple are led to the premature conclusion that 

they are the same thing.” 

A few centuries ago Fashion, as we know 

it to-day, had scarcely any influence upon 

clothes. In those days, there were no sewing 

machines or other labour-saving devices, 

which was one reason why the change in 

clothes was so restricted. So Mr. Laver 

refers principally in his book to the styles 

of the last two hundred years only. 

Apart from the fact that humans like 

change. and that women in particular like 

to look different, three underlying principles 

operate to change the shapes of clothes, ac- 

cording to James Laver. They are: the 

    

   

     

    

    
   

    

   

   

  Attraction Principle, the Hierarchical Prin- 

ciple (which was very marked in the 

eighteenth century when there was no pos- 

sibility of mistaking the attorney’s clerk for 

  

  the fine gentleman), and the Utility Principle 

(not to be confused with tax-free garments, |$ 

but meaning practicality and function). 

“In a hundred and fifty years woman's 

clothes in Western Europe have almost ex- 

hausted the possible gamut of change, anc 
she herself has changed her shape to a degree 

which, if encountered in any other creature, 

would lead us to suppose a whole series of 
different species. ‘‘ ‘Fickle woman’—or is it 

our attitude to woman which is constantly 

changing, and changing her?” asks James 

Laver. 

this eminent authority of costume, are func- 

tional in that their purpose is to attract men. 

He adds “We men find it hard to believe this 

. Whatever the length of their skirts, they 

find reasons for their practicality. All such 

reasons are excuses, post-rationalizations, as 

the psychologists call them.” 
Many women will certainly disagree 

sharply with this view, but consider what 
has happened during the last fifty years. 
Skirts have swept the ground, and cleared 
the knees. Women have had wasp waists— 
and no waists at all. “We have seen them 
amplifying the natural charms of the bust; 
and we have seen them abolishing the bosom 
altogether. We have seen them with haii 
piled upon the top of the head, and we have 
seen them bobbed, shingled and Eton-cropp- 
ed. Hips exaggerated, hips ignored; ankles 
tittered at, calves shamelessly exposed; high 
necked bodices and backs bare to the waist; 
hats like cart-wheels, hats like pudding 
basins; complexions carefully preserved from 
the English summer; skins as carefully dark- 
ened in the Mediterranean sun.” 

Mr. Laver punctuates his remarks cruelly 
with well-chosen illustrations. One can 
hardly repress a shudder when faced 
with a coy flapper of the ’twenties, or a trous- 
er-clad sophisticate of the thirties. Judging 
by bathing beauties of the last fifty years, 
too, women would appear to have changed 

unattractive costume, vintage 1928. 
Why did the first women to play golf wear 

stiff white masculine collars? It did not help 
their game, but presumably they felt more 
“manly” in them. 

There are two fascinating chapters on 
children’s clothes, pointing out the advant- 
ages as far as comfort was concerned, ir 
being the child of poorer parents. In th« 
seventeenth century (illustrated by Prince 
James Stuart and his sister) we see the un 
fortunate little girl dressed elaborately ir 
a long dress with a train, a corset and ; 
fontange. 

Men are not ignored in the book, althougt 
for obvious reasons the concentration is or 
women. Apparently the only way to intro. 
duce comfortable clothes for them, is to do i 
by bringing in sports clothes. These, in the 
course of time, become adopted as daily 
wear. But try and force either men o1 
women to wear comfortable clothes for or- 
dinary purposes, and they will immediately 
go to the other extreme, for, says James 
Laver, “in spite of Socialism, there is n 
prestige even to-day in hard physical toi! 
and we nearly all wear clothes which ar« 
intended to show that we do not do it.” 

ScUnEEEEEEeeeeeeeee   

rs can scarcely pleased 
To see the performance of the 

West Indies.” 
Moscow Spokesman: “Th< 

t t events in Korea were provoke: 
it shouid be by the attack of South Korean 

small troops,” 
Mr Robert Boothby, Conserva- 

tive M.P. recalling a speech he 
made in 1928, “I think I antici- 
pated the Schuman Plan by 
twenty-two years,” 

Crisis in the Strand 

Let’s go down the Strand i! 
we can, On reaching Aldwych, 
nearly, we will be halted by onc 

ynn had put an of the most aggressive traffic 
or eee ever been the pleasure 
of modern man to create. Why’ 

Foreign Office Because road alterations are be- 
Littlehampton ing made to allow traffic to reach 

Says the secre- the “Festival of Britain” morc | 
“and easily next year Wait until next | 

year. “Charlie Suet has a Plan” | 
according to Beachcomber, “for 
the frozen maelstrom of traffic at 
the junction of Wellington Street 
and the Strand: a series of rounc 
islands, each with a gap in 
Cneoming traffic will go roun 
alternate islands, on going 
traffic would go through the | 

n stroke is de- 

The 
for the United 

Formoso as 
and take over 

until 
with Japan. 

Cartoons 

a drawing   
Goodwood” — 

e 

under a 
lky version ot 
ran: ‘Brother, 
my nice new 

s and Wimble- 
he front page.’ gaps | 

every fourth island, starting 
from the left, outside the Gaiety Theatre # 2 

Apparently women’s clothes, according to |} 
y 

their shapes as well as their outer coverings | | 
It was amusing to see Myrna Loy in an}) ee ~ 
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at the COLONNADE 
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Usually Now 

Tins BATCHELOR PEAS 17 15 

Tins CHUM SALMO™ (Tails) .51 47 . 
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can buy To-day ! 

        
   

    

  

CHPerAaeey WRUTT 2c cece seen Per Pkg. .24 
PEE RV FOIE bo ves ceca ceeas es - 05 

CULINARY COLOURS~—Red, Ross 
Pink; Yellow ........ caw ae a .25 

PEANUT BUTTER . : 35 & 55 
SOUTHWELL’S MINCE MEAT i 2 .66 
AUSTRALIAN HAMS about 14 Ib 

ee 4 ‘ ie $1.06 
KARDOMAH TIPS TEA ..... ¥%4-Ib, pkgs .39 
CARR'S CHEESE CRISPS te-Ib. ,, 
THREE BAYS PINEAPP JUICE per tir .53 
THREE BAYS TOMATC Eke ee .35 
VAN HOUTEN DRINKING CHOCOLATE 42-lb. ,, .30 x 
ORD CUTE. oe tee ss wastes per pkg. -20 % 
-_-_eooo -—— ---— - > 

% BAHAMAS CRUSHED PINEAPPLE—Reduced to 20c. per tin % 
cab 
* s 
% STANSFELD SCOTT & CO... LTD. 
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BATHROOM SUPPLIES 

HIGH-UP SUITES 

CAST-IRON BOXES 

W.C. PANS “S” & “P” TRAPS 

WHITE LAVATORY SEATS 

BASINS—22 ins. x 16dns. & 25 ins. x 18 ins. 
(with or without Pedestals) 

SINGLE and DOUBLE DRAIN BOARDS 

    

and SINKS 

SINGLE ALUMINUM DRAINBOARDS 

ALUMINUM SINKS—24 ins. x 16 ins. & 30 ins. x 18 ins. 

GALVANISE SINKS 

{ PORCELAIN SINKS 
\ COPPER PIPE *s ins., % ins., 4 ins., 1% ins., and 

FITTINGS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

C.8., PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
Dial 4472 & 4687 

     

    

BECKWITH STORES. 
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For The Gentlemen 

A Small Shipment of : 

GENTS RAINCOATS 
By CHAS. McINTOSH 

  

AND NOW HOUSEWIVES 

~~ MOSQUITO NETTING 90” & 108” wide 

£=-ALSO'3°3 

j 
READY MADE MOSQUITO NETS 

for Single and Double Beds 

ea | 

| DACOSTA & Co. LTD. : 

A 

GOOD HEALTH 
| as ala AO ag      

SELECT THESE 

FOR THIS WEEK-END 

LEG HAMS 
—Whole or Cut 

TINNED HAMS—2 sizes 
SLICED BACON 

GOLD BRAID RUM 
TOP NOTCH RUM 
PRUNIER BRANDY 

VIELLE CURE 
LIQUEUR 

  

PICKLED MEAT 
  

  

CARROTS, TURNIPS, 
CELERY 

J. & R. BREAD 
(each loaf wrapped) 

  

  

SCALDED RAISINS, 
—Il6c. per th. 

CROWN DRINKS 

CC 

GODDARD'S | 
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PRINCESS ALICE PLAYIN 
PICTURES WERE TAKEN Ask For 

More Funds 

  

UNTIL Government y 
or “no to req n 

funds from the St Pla 
ing Fields Comniitte k for    
condilioning and making it ready 

for full use cannot be carried out 

  

   

     

        

A member the Princess Alice 
-*laying Field Committee told the 
Advocate yesterday 

Already a suin in the vicinity 
of $16,000 has been spent in level- 
ling the erec the 
pavilion an i ler WC con- 
nected h the making of a 
Playing Field 

There are plans however 
for enclosing Playing Field, 
probably with mesh wire or barb- 
ed wire. A fence that may be 
of sweet | be grown 
around t 

  

The 

  

spot chosen 

pitch will receiy 
ment and i = r é 
down. Football wi',also be play- 
ed on the ground in season 

Three tennis court will be 
made outside the cricket and foot- 
ball ground proper ani the com- 
mittee hopes to erect the neces- 
sary windbreaks 

Our informant said that the 
electric poles which cross the field 
and would seem to interfere with 
games being played there, will 
not in fact do so These poles 
have been put up outside the 
boundary of the cricket and foot- 
ball pitch and will form one of 
the boundaries of the three tennis 
courts 

The Committee too is particu- 
larly anxious to have the break- 

  

water repaired It has been 
broken in two places and the sea 
is gradually encroaching. When 
funds are forthcoming from Gov- 
ernment they will repair these 
breaks 

The St. Michael's Playing Field 
Cominittee are also responsible 
for six more sites in St. Michael 
Which have been approved by the 
Vestry as suitable for playing 
fields These are situated at 

  

Grazettes (ten acres), Bay Land 
(four acres), Welches (four acres) 
Pine Ho g Area (ten acres), 
Friendship (five acres), Cholera 
Ground (three to four acres), 

   

    

The acreage of these playing 
tields-to-be, only approximate 
and the site chosen at the Cholera 
Ground will be used as a Park 

the ground there cannot be 
turned into a playing tield. 

1s 

as 

a! 

THESE ELECTRICITY POLES AND WIRES run across the 

——e 

  

TWO BOYS, a roller and a bucket in the centre of the Playin: 
surface. 
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A COLLECTION OF SHEEP which eat the grass from the 

- open eee ene eapenmennere a oe 

  

A CHASSIS of a motor vehicle, thousands of pieces of broken glass, falling piles and eroded 

earth tell their own story 
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COURTESY GARAGE 
Whitepark Rd. ROBERT THOM LTD. Dial 4391 
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to Nelson. 

G FIELD 
YESTERDAY 

surrounded by bush divides the 

CASUARINA STUMPS surround the 
Field on the side nearest 

  

eliciou 
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           Playing from an enclosed area used by the Fisheries Officer 

STANDING WIEPH HIS BACK to the Barbados Aquatic Club 

imeraman gets this close up of broken bottles 

refuse and bush which form part of the Playing Field 

shetis 

Playing 

The Morgue is in the 

   
S 

Confectionery 
at 

WEATHERHEAD'S 

Cadbury's “Red Rose” 
colates 
Boxes. 

in 

‘Black Magi 
% Ib. 1 
Boxes 

Caliard 
brated 

ter Seotel 
and Tins, 

O'Bowser's 
Nougat” 

Cho 

's and | Ib 

ec” Chocolates in 
Ib. and 1%, Ib 

Ceie 

and “But 
Package 

a 
Fry's 

lates 

Boxes. 

“Haze 1 Nut” 
Ib 

Choco 

Paseall’s Rich Dark Barley 
Surac in small Jars 

Huntley & Palmers Cello 
Pecks. of “Ginger Snaps” 
Milk & Honey’ and 

“Custard Cream” Biscuits 
Price 10e. per Pek 

Peanuts in Tins —38e, 
Also: 

Liurge tins of ‘Shortbread 
\ “Marie” Biscuits Re 
‘need from 6s. to per 
Pin 

es 

BROCE WEATHERHEAD 

rd of 

      

Locally made CHARACTER DOLLS 

Locally Knitted and made 

TD. 
Broad Street 
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Decorated Small 

CAVE 

VERY SUITABLE 

SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
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PAGE FIVE 

PRESET GARDEN 

SELDS Just Arrived 

  

  

  FLOWER SEEDS VEGETABLE SEEDS 

Carnation Carrot 

tunia Celery 
Candytuft Lettuce 
Zinnia (9 kinds) Turnip 

Daitlia Cabbage 
Scablosm Squash 

Aeceratum Spinac h 

Aster Pumpkin 
Cockscomb Parsley 
Verbena Kohl Rabi 

GOING FAST—BUT EARLY 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

& VEGETABLE 

  

   

  

Ft p56 oo oo OOOO 

    these 
, 
inspect 

Linen Dept. 

BATH TOWELS 

In 

to $2.05 each 

BED SHEBTS 

  

63” x 90” @ $5.24; 70” x 90” @ 9; and 
G0" x 108” @ $8.50 each 

wees 

ire ; a , 
BED SHEETING 

72” wide (@ $2.00 a Y¥d., 80” wide @ $2.55 a yd. 

CANDLEWICK BEDSPREADS 
In Gold, Blue and Peach 
Single-Bed Size @ $14.00 and $18.00 each 
Double-Bed Size 

   

  

© $25.00 each 

TABLE DAMASK 
51° wide @ $1.21 yd. 
72” wide ( $2.83 yd. 

HUCK TOWEKLELING 
In Blue, Green, Rose and Maize @ 81e. a yd. 

TABLE CLOTHS 
In White Damask, Checks and Flowered Designs 

HARRISON'S 

  

    

DRY GOODS 

DIAL 2664 

4,4,.4,¢ tpt tO 

\ 

BACK AGAIN 

“THREE 

STARS” 
SWEDISH 

MATCHES 

  

She tells her Friends 

Nes Doll of her fine 

We now offer a_ variety of 

$5.00 & $3.00 

$1.80 ea. 

$1.32 ea. 

CHILDREN 

GOLLIWOGS 

BASKETS 
GIFTS FOR 

HOME PRODUCTS DEPT 

a a ad ot ot oe oe od ore oe 

tinue, Rose, Gold, Green and White from $1.34 

| 

£4,6,6660°8 
la a a a Ore PPP Pe 
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HENRY ____BY_CARL_ANDERSON 

KZ PT Bd 
   

   
       

        

} 
} 
| | | FOR THE BEST 

UALITY & SHADES 
| INSIST ON 

     

       

       

   

  

   

  

        

            

  

    ANTS BEETLES 

fos OMe      
Contains 

D.D.T. 
aan and small —. 

HAVE YOU GOT A 

COLD or COUGH 
IF SO TRY 

BROWNE'S 

CERTAIN COUGH 
S CUR 

      
   

MOUSE 

: —— ee 

SOMETHING WRONG 
WITH THE PLANE! 

  

  

GRAS ON 
WE CAN'T LAND IN beg SOMETHING ! * 

DOSE MOUNTAINS 
BELOW! 
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i~ C. CARLTON BROWNE & 
I Wholesete & Retail Druggist x 
* 136, Roebuck St. Dial 2813 % 

  

1s . 
| £5 9ORVSSSSSSSCSS SSS9SSSS t pa a a ae 
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     We Offer .. 
  

                      

     

  

    
    
    

            

    

             

   

   

  

f 2-lb. Tins DANISH NAMS 

a | C cut tan 14 ozs. Tins APPLES (Trish) ( A COLD BATH WILL ala ing OH, Ly, 
err FIL THE te eV : a Tins MIXED VEGETABLES Fill THE (BLONME!, ' i EMO Joe ee in * 

ee anta (ent. > % ts CHIVER'S BEETROOT se taanpsgan nadia ne » BRING UF 
UP OF HOT 

*‘RUIT SALAD ~ A S WATERS, FRUIT SALAI & $B (aur YC —~_—— 5S 2g = he 4 : a \ 4 v 
v q wan’, a STUART & SAMPSON 

= os >» f Trey 

A a 

  

Headquarters for Best Rum 

    

      

     

THERE GO SHERIFF! 
ME GO, TOO! 

N'SEE WHAT I MEAN? THE GUNMEN 
SHOOT ANYONE WHO SHOWS! 

     

  

   

    

    

     

         
   

    

     

  

; The luxury of it .. 
\. © CANNON .. . . . . WITH WHISPER IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 

   

You'll find this exquisite Lingerie in ‘Celanese’ Crepe-de 
Chine, ‘Celanese’ Satin and ‘Celanese Celshung’. 

The economy of it.. - \ YOU CAN STRIKE CARESSE OFF YOUR LIST OF eeietat gener coat a - 4 USPECTS, VIDOCQ. AGREED, SHE VISITED ‘ CANES . * Ss. aft, eine) That MIGHT MEANING MIRACULOUSLY MIGSE The long-wearing beauty of it... 5 TO KILL HIM FOR THE MOTIVE {ME-OR SHE Was Usiiy wae PP P Lge oe 5 BLANKS JUST TO .. . : r) P y 4 } Oe rR Ee ee te ae ‘4 SCARE ME.. ~@ PS Lingerie in ‘Celanese’ proves that beauty can be ‘practical! The SC TE Tf UL a | a , sc oc, a ~— Choose it with a thrill. Wear it with pride. Wash it with : 1G 5 a a swish through the suds. Rejoice in its long-lasting beauty. 
|| S| 3 

the Ve name 

Every lovely thing about it says.. 

   

                 

  

            

  

          

      

  

4 pease wate Dd 

ee Oe = ha ——————————————— RA Woe Ra a alae os See PAT PM cae a, ee re 
MACDONALD & MUIR LTD., DISTILLERS, LEITH, SCOTLAND 

BY GEORGE MC.MANUS Sole Importers—-W.S$. MONROE & CO. LTO., Bridgetown, Barbados . . British Celanese Limited, London, are the Proprietors of the Trade Mark * Calamese” 2 ld ; F f E ° 

6 These tough 5 tonners | LOOK! IT UUST GOT SOME 
FOLDERS WITH SCENES 

    

OF THE DESERT COUNTRY- 
SUCH GRANDEUR-I THINK 
WE SHOULD GO THERE 

= 

savnonsiins , AND REST 
w- 
ee 4 ps 

[- a> ~/ 

esas oY | 

    
    
    

     CON TAKE IT/    

      

      

RIP KIRBY BY ALEX RAYMOND 

etnese "OH. AH,.OF COURSE, CARLING.) DES. YOURE 
I.«.I GUESS SO.... ADL! A } 

PERFECT 
[eS DOLL! f \ 3 

: eet ' 
By 

{ A CUTE ONE...WiTlH FLOWERS. 
iy a a AND A PICKET . a 

: ‘ J FINE! \— 
( FINE! 

ea Lae 

    

  
    

  

   

    

  

     
Fly KLM to 

ALL EUROPE 
4 Flights weekly 

3 Routes to choose from EOIN TOON aya If EN 
Long-wheelbase forward control ~~ SS j , large capacity truck. A 6 |. By Constellation Curacao — New York — Europe (no 

& 

  

HESE robust, heavy-duty trucks are Long... ___USA visa required) T A, a aa od providing low-cost transportation for emefer wed 2. By Constellation Curacao—Hayana—Montreal—Europe 
large captor nia, 3, By DC-6 Curacao—Caracas—Paramaribo—Dakar 

setty —Europe (limited sleeper accommoda- 
tions available) 

operators ai! over the world, Planned and 
constructed for scientific weight distri- 

bution to safeguard the load. . . to reduce 
tyre wear... to keep maintenance 
charges down to the minimum, Petrol or 

* diesel engine. Left or right-hand Mcp 
drive. Normal or forward control. Sorn,. 

   

Whichever route you choose, the major cities of 
Europe are but a day away by KLM. 
By special arrangement, KLM will fly your family, 
friends, or business associates out of Europe. You 

Add one of these § tonners to your fleet,  “#e wore, ontrof 7p, pay the fare here .. . KLM does the rest! 
it will soon prove its investment value. os 

* Manufactured under Saurer license 

    

    

For full information see : 4 MORRIS-COMMERCIAL = <1'=SSsShiee, 7 Tel. 3113 =oO- 
‘ Pa a Ya FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD) oo sun KLM 

* ores 1919 - 1950 5 Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 | ‘ cats donee ' 

| AIRLINES 

Mc. i8 
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SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1956 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. | 

  

     

    

  

    

          

           

     

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

    

    

  

     
  

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
vaitlppeensnnnomen 

  

‘SHIPPING NOTICES | | SPECIAL: |, 

    

    
    

  

  

  

  

| 

   
   

   

, | 

ee ; ete DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION rn 
j 2. : MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA.) —, | 

THANKS FOR RENT St. Mary’s Boys’ School — St. Michael LAND LINE LTD., (M.A'N Z LINE) | 
SS. “CITY OF DIEPPE” ails 

— = | Applications are invited for the Headship of St. Mary's Boys’ ~ ets tan nae June The M.V. “T. B. Radar” 
} : ! = § ey une R, risbane . — 

IN MEMORIAM | HOUSES School from teachers with at least 10 years’ teaching experience. | %th arriving at Trinidad about J ily 2is will accept Cargo and Pas- |} 
eae cae as hata : . Pineitbdi . S.S. “PORT WELLINGTO! sails sengers for St. Lucia, St 

Bt Jovi. memeny of, cur’) Belovel| ATHLONE-ON-SRA—Pontabelie. -From| 1° Minimum: professional. qualificetion required is ‘the Certificate A} sniv/August. Brisbane early August Harem, Grenade. Bailing 
Brother and Uncle EUGHENE FITZ-| Ist July 1950. Contains two (2) flats—|cf the Department or exemption therefrom. Melbourne mid July. N. Queenslan S. . ia 

GERALD MAUGIIN. Who departed this} Smaller of which has three (3) Bed-! = . P i o Sydney mid August arriving Trinidad Sautrday, 8th July. 
hae aa aes Fhe | rooms each with wash-basin,  dining-| Salary will be in accordance with the Government Scale for | -bout 9tn September. 

Time w ott the ec grief | room, drawing room, gallery and all} Head Teachers in a Grade II Elementary School. These vessels have ample space for te 
But me urns back leaf, | modern conveniences j ‘ ; oa . chilled, hard frozen and general cargo 

Thoughts drift on the by days The larger flat has four (4) bedrooms Candidates who have already submitted application forms in Cargo accepted on through bills of 2 Ww sc IER OWN. 
, j rs . drooms | y PE tail im ept oe on ouadae: f B.W.l. SCHOONER OWN 

2 *s on but meme wo »ssi * ai. y . ng w transhij a rinida r cs ab | 

Will Riese be renee bered by | dir ing and “drawing ‘rooms etna respect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter, ac- British Guiana, Marbasos. Windeverd. ost ERS’ ASSO. (Inc.) 

William Maughn, (Father) Gertrude|lery ete. Recently renovated. Servant | companied by a recent testimonial. All other candidates should maKe | Leeward Islands. Tel. No, 4047 
(Mother) Cyril A Mav Brot r}} room and garage. Phone 3389 or 3245 for | »plicati th ‘ f hic’ aad m sail f h -, 6th July, 1950 

Cynthia & Barbara (Niec | uppointment to see the place | applica ion on e appropriate form which may be obtained from the FURNESS, ae & CO. LTD., n July, 5 

1.7.50—4n | Department of Education. All applications must be in the hands of Agents, Trinidad. 
, : . - DA COSTA & CO. LTD 

---————— ; Rr, : . 
In ever loving memory of : ; jthe Director of Education by Saturday, 22nd July, 1950. Agents, Barbados. rn 

| FOR RENT FURNISHED : - - ———— —  —- 
beloved daughter and ster Lilian | “BAY VIEW" s a . } " ‘a —_— soecpeouiasapactaninsiueeneinie teem 

Inez Harewood who fell asleep on the} . St. Lawrence Gap. 2 6th July, 1950. 
t 3 1 1943 ’ . | bedrooms, electricity & water best sea : 

ee et oer ' bathing Apply Mrs. R. Lynch | There is a dear face missing | base : ’ bite 
A dear voice that is tilled ; 7.50-—In Applications are invited from teachers and other suitably qualified 

place is vacant in 10me | : = _—_—-_--_--————_——_——_ " 2 

jak neces can bel Bikes | UILDING—at Cheapside Reef Road | persons for the following vacancies: — se 

The flowers we placed upon your grave | en ene 50 feet by 20 feet suitable 
Have withered and decayed ‘ ouse, Casino or can be con- . A i 

Bahn pee ne purely aiid | verted into rooms. Water on premises MEN WOMEN OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM: 
Serene | spply to F. Archer McKenzie, Victoria| St. Simon’s Mixed School Half Moon Fort Junior School 

Sone ae ye cera ee ha anes | aan : 8.7.50—2n. | Boscobel Boys’ School Welches Mixed School Vessel From Leaves Due 
2 , oe See ae ‘CARMEN”’—Situate in Wes vew ints’ , ; Rarbad 

Harewood (Mother) Per (bre to BM estbury New| All Saints’ Boys’ School Boscobel Girls’ School 5 Any f. arbades 
shy Penis apenas _ 1. Apply to Mrs. S.C. Chandler. | © . % : coe eer S.S. “ATLANTIAN London ist July 14th July 

Edith Cc ‘ Saakaticds . 1 tehite eacons Road Black Rock St. Elizabeth’s Boys’ School St. Giles’ Girls’ School S.S. “COMEDIAN” Liverroo! 5th July 19th July 

(Cousins) U.S.A i 8.7, 50—2n. | St Joseph’s Boys’ School S.S. “SPECIALIST” M, Broug ie " 
‘ j - ot. s y — s ALIS gh & 

8.7.50 in re 

ESPERANZA—St. James Coast now| Holy i ys" Londo 8th July 27th Jul iat am ; oly Trinity Boys’ School , . is eee Sth July ith duly 
IN loving memory of our Be el Me eer nes rent. Fully furnished } " . S.S. “HISTORIAN Glasgow th July 22nd July 

= he = T ; =e . ” enience relle: P, 2 ' : 2c “ ‘ . . 

Daughter Sister, VELTINA SMITH] ing Phone 91S) ent ee nate 2. The minimum qualification for entry to the teaching service |5.S. “RIVERCREST” London 15th July 29th July 
who departed this life on 9th July 1948. | 1.7.50—4n tne’ Parkbrid School Certificat . 

Sad and sudden was the call {  memrinpenies = is the Cambridge noo ertificate. ME z FOR THE UNITE Q : ° 

Of the dear one loved by alli | meter Brom “Septenier tet SB : fat we 
7 f notre wb we mh ;« J 1 September Ist. 3 Bed- ETT . . j asor 5 : , . ‘ 

Of the Lost Ce we Lever ao wele | rurnist roe. and Electric Stove Fully 3. Applications must be submitted on the appropriate forms Vessel For Closes in Barbados 
i 7 ee ae Furnished. Excellent Sea bathing, Apply 9 j ay i S.S. “TACTIC ” Jreenock 9 

al Pach ee — oer us to Bruce Weatherhead Phone nad (B35 (b) for men and E. 86 (c) ro venen) oa , ne eet CER APTOMA” on cae di — 

Wore sedleruaunn espuiaavisaivis ba | 2165. 6.7.50.—3n | from the Department of Education, but candidates who have already . —_* ena VUIY 

Sad memories of two years’ ao. AGAR Private Ford Prefect. gvailable submitted one of these forms in respect of previous vacancies (now Por further particulars apply to 
E > be remembered by:—Mr. Jo-) August to November. Most reasonable | filled y ly by let anied b t testi nial 

seph Smith (Father), Mrs. Viola Smith] terms, Responsibl. ty illed) may apply by letter, accompani y & recen PRIRODIE: mer 
(Mother), Cleveland, Darnley and Mrs. | Evenings. ” «Pere sae i= DA COSTA & Co., LTD Agents. 

Stella Headley (Brothers and Sister), : ; i 

  

  

    

  

Clondyle (Nephew), Monica and Betty 
(Nieces), Elsie and Claudine Smith 
(Sisters-in-law) 8.7.50—1n 

= FOR SALE 

CARS 1949 Morris 6 cylinder, 3,000 
miles Like new 1948 Wolseley 14, 
10,000 miles. Like new. 1949 Morris 
Oxford, 11,000 miles 
Very good condition 
Very good condition 
1948 Singer Sports, 

All these cars are reasonably priced. 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD., 

Telephone 4504. 
2.7.50.—3n, 

1947 Morris 10 H.P, 
1947 Morris 8 H.P. 
1939 Vauxhall 12. 

  

  

CAR—Vauxhall 14 h.p. Saloon 1948 
model—1,900 miles, in excellent condi- 
tion—Courtesy Garage Dial 4616 

8,.7.50—3n 

CAR—Morris Sports Car, X—656, Good 
Mechanical Condition, Licensed Owner 
leaving Island. Apply John, Wise, 
Thursisdon, Maxwell Coast, Phone 8461. 

4.7.50.—5n 
a —$—$— 

CAR—One Morris (8) Car in good con- 
dition, Price reasonable, apply to V. E. 
Moore, cor. Passage & Baxters Roads. 

5.7.50—6n. 

CAR—Vauxhall. Velox 18 h.p. Per- 
fect Condition two tone paint work 
trunk specially fitted for the better 
carrying of more luggage. Ring R. S. 
Nicholls Office 3925 Home 8324 

28.6.50—t.f.n. 

NEW MORRIS 10 cwt. Station Wagon. 
Can seat seven or seats can fold and 
vehicle be used as van, FORT ROYAL 
GARAGE LTD. PHONE 4504. 

6.7.50--3n. 

  

  

    

Singer Sports ROADSTER 
lent condition mileage just 
COLE & CO., Ltd. 

in excel- 
over 4 
7.7. 50—6n. 

  

    

ELECTRICAL 

ELECTRIC VULCANISERS Stenor, 
for a perfect vulcanise Job. Also patches 

various sizes. Courtesy Garage Dial 

  

  

  
    

  

4391 8.7.50—3n 

LIVESTOCK 

PUPPIES—Bull & terrier & mastiff 
crossed: Apply Adam's Castle. Dial 

8325 8.7.50—2n. 

MISCEL) ANEOUS 

BOYS SHIRT AND PYJAMAS — 
Ready made and made to measure 

ROYAL STORE 8.7.50—2n. 

  

DISPLAY COUNTERS—Two (2) in 

excellent condition. Courtesy Garage. 

Dial 4610. 6.7,.50.—3n. 
——— 

GALVANIZE Pipes 1%, and 2 inches 
also Galvanize flexible conduit in sizes 
linch and 1% inches. Enquire Auto 
Tyre Company, Trafalgar Street. Phone 

2696 8.7,50—t.f.n 
  

KHAKI SHIRTS— Guaranteed quali- 
ty $2.40. ROYAL STORE. 

7.50—28n 
——————$ 

    

LADIES SHOES--of Quality reduced 

from $8.50 to $2.50. ROYAL STORE 
8.7,50—2n 

MEN’S AND LADIES SHORES OF 

eistinction and quality at reduced 
prices. ROYAL STORE 

8.7.50—2n 

NEEDLES for your record player . . 
ell kinds including Ruby and Sapphire 

semi-permanent needles to play several! 

thousand recordings. 
A. BARNES & CO.. LTD. 

24.5.50—t. fn 

NEW PLATTERS—Dinah Shore, Fran 
  

Sinatra, Bing and all the rest. Come 

and get, but quick. 
A. BARNES & CO.. LTD. 

24.5.50—t.f.n 

~ PURE ‘SHARK OIL—$7.50 Per gal 

or 84 for 3 gills. At Westmoreland 

lantation. St. James 
8.7.50—n 

ee 

PENS & PENCILS — Parker “51" in 

Silver & Gold Tops. Price Pens $16.00 

& $18.00 each. Price Penciis $6.00 &   
   

  

   

  

  

    

    

        

SAINT VINCENT WEEKLY AIR 
SERVICE Now makes possible ideal 

Uader one management 

  

  

  

  

  

    

LADY—for the Office at Hotel Royal 
Apply in writing and in person to the 
Manager. 1.7.50—t.f.n. 

——_—_ 

NOTICE 
Offers in writing are invited by 

COURTESY GARAGE for the purchase 

  

Experienced Lady 
Stenography 

Assistant to do 
and general office work 

  

lication treated confidentially. P.O of One (1) 1939 BEDFORD Chassis with| APP 1946 CHEVROLET Engine recently dam-| BOX 235. Siena 
aged in m Semen This vehicle can 

e seen a ie Premises of Courtesy 
Garage, White Park Road, Offers re- MISCELLANEOUS 

  

ceived up to 12 (noon) on Saturday, 8th 

  

  

‘ Wanted to purchase One (1) Liquor 
July, rch: Pp iq 

se, an ae iy Ge | Licence. Apply SE. Cole & Co. 
Tuesday, Mth July, 1950 | Ltd. 27 Roebuck St. Dial 4293. 

* oO" -@,9.60—8a. 1.1,60.—t.£.n 
Ser a Persons to listen to ‘Jeffreys Beer 

NOTICE 
Applications for a vacant Frizers An- 

nuity will be received by the Clerk of 
the Vestry up to 12 noon on Wednesday 

Landy de Montbrun and his artistes, to 
be broadcast over Radio Distribution 
from 9.00 — 9.15 p.m. on 12th July 

24.6,50—16 n. 

  

July 12, 1950. WANTED TO BUY 

Applicants must be widows of the OLD SINGER MACHINES, Out of 

parish of St. Michael in straitened| use, bought here. Mrs. Vaughn, King’s 
circumstances. Street or Fairchild & Probyn Sts. 

8.7.50—2n 

SALES 
Forms of application can be obtained 

at the Vestry Clerk’s Office, 
By Order, E. C. REDMAN, 

  

—
_
—
—
—
$
—
—
 

PUBLIC 
  

  

  

     

                                

    

  

    

  

    

    

   

   
   

Clerk, St. Michael’s Vestry 
Vestry Clerk's Office, 

Parochial Buildings 
Bridgetown 1.7.50—4n AUCTION — 

OFFICIAL NOTICE [UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER | = DUE to increase in the cost 
PARBADOS. Bhs ena aeeron hee een aseeeaiee of materials for making aer- 

*, public competition at my office agazine * 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal | Lane, on Thursday next 13th July at] ated drinks, manufacturers 
Lucien Lloyd Leacock, Plaintiff 2 pom. tie saweliiix | none ane are forced . td’, sell.,.aerated 
Walwyn Everson Best, Defendant. “Mayaro” situate a orthing, m rinks at 2/3 rd f 

IN pursuance of an Onder in this ene Aye eae Sane re eee cea arinks at 2/o per doz. as Irom 
: , ) da oO » front, drawin nin ‘ 

Court in the above action made on the rooms, 2 bedrooms, Kitchenette, toilet Monday, July 10, 1950. 
o0th day of June, 1950, I give notice to 

& bath. It has a pine floor throughout, 

  

all persons having any estate, right or 

it terest in or any len or incumbrance | 274 the roof is shingled ame must 
affecting all that certain piece or parcel be sold. For inspection apply D'Arcy 

A, Scott, Magazine Lane 
  of land situate at Jackman’'s Village in 

the parish of Saint Michael and island 

foresaid containing by admeasurement 

twenty-one perches or thereabouts of 
which area one perch forms part of 

the public road called Skeete Road 
hereinafter mentioned abutting and 

bounding towards the north on lands 

8.7.50 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTY called Sheldon at Bay 

Street next to Yacht Club, consisting of 
5845 sq. ft. of land and a stone house 

  

  

> 

ee
 

now or late of Alan Scott towards the | which has open verandahs, drawing and 

west and south on lands now or late} qining rooms, 2 bedrooms, water toilet 

of S. Walker and towards the east on    
& bath, kitchen. Inspection any day from 
# a.m. to 6 p.m. For other particulars 
apply to D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine 

Lane, 5.7.50.—3n 

the public road called Skeete Road or 
however else the same may butt and 
bound to bring before me am account 
of their said claims with their witnesses, 
documents and vouchers, to be exam-   BUNGALOW~—One newly build stone- 
ined by me on any Tuesday, or Friday | wall bungalow, two miles from town. It 
between the hours of 12 (noon) and 3] has front & back open verandah, spacious 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the Office | drawing & dining rooms, 3 bedrooms 

of the Clerk of the Assistant Court of | water-toilet & bath, modern kitchenette, 

Appeal at the Court House, Bridgetown, 

before the 27th day of September, 1950, 

in order that such claims may be 

ranked according to the nature and pri- 

ority thereof respectively; otherwise 
such persons will be precluded from 
the benefit of the said Decree, and be 
deprived of all claim on or against the 

garage for several cars and stands on 

8,000 sq. ft. of land. Price attractive. 
Apply D’Arey A. Scott. 

5.7.50.—2n, 

PROPERTY—One small 
Hill Rd., Bank Hall, 

property at 
consisting of #4 

Acre of land and a house with shop. 

s | | 8
 

    

   
    

   

5. All applications must reach the Director of Education not 

later than Saturday, 22nd July, 1950. 

4. Any teacher who applies for a vacancy on the staff of] _ 

another school must inform his or her present Chairman of Managers as, : sa 

and the Head Teacher of any application for such a transfer 

= Aocoa oe p Co. 

    

NEW ORLEANS 4ER,iCE 

    

      

She 

  

  

  

is Wise! 

She has Gas for Cooking 

  

Retail Price 7c. 

J. A. MARTINEAU 

CITY MINERAL 

DELUX MINERAL 

UNITED MINERAL 

M. RAMDIN 

MAPLE MINERAL 

NIAGARA FACTORY 

    

  

ORIENTAL 
(SE HABLA ESPANOL) 

CURIOS, IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL 
JEWELLERY, BRASSWARE, TAP- 

7.7.48.—2n 

    

    

     
  

    

RATHO MILL TOWER HOTEL WANTED PERSONAL sal" Art. 
NO. B'dor 

: om Jae E ALCOA MUMMER .. 2eth June Lath July 
SUNNY CARIBBEE Ss ooo COA & R lath July 25th July 

on-the-sea Sanuk I ALCOA ROAMER 26th July ith Aus 

; Offers all that can be Sealant beats HELP THE public is hereby warned against i 4 < - 

ful scenery, sea-bathing fishing, aeeeeis| — giving credit to anyone in my name NEW YORK S®SRVICE 

lent culsines and bars. RATES $4 to| A GENERAL SERVANT Apply at] without a written order signed by me sails oe 

$7 B.W.I. per i For further ie Hindu Store, 51 Swan Street as I shall not hold myself responsible a - ; N.Y. i. ae 

and ‘Vaneiatiota.? oman 8.7.50—I1n.} for articles delivered on such orders. Ss “BYFJORD’ 30th June 12th uly 

, ERROL G. ROOKS. | (Sed.) T. A. FITZPATRICK. THULIN ; 12th July 3ist July 

Box 47, 7 GENERAL SERVANT for house work 4.7.50—2n. F 7 a 

Saint Vincent & Cooking. Apply Mrs. Noel Goddard, ma _ ; - eres EE ERENED sam 2 a nringc eet 

. Paynes Bay, St. James 8.7.50—2n ie public are hereby warned agains’ Pee ori tibiae 

13.6.50—26n Bape eet ott ca ee | KiVing credit to any person or persons CANADIAN SERVICE 
- —_ oe nn eee A qualified NURSE for St Joseph's | Whomsoever in my name 4s I do not k 
net, FREBOOD aoe ONEALE ; Almshouse at a salary of 960.44 per hold myself responsible , for anyone SOUTHBOUND ‘iis ae ai 

nes ani nts| month. Applications with Certificate to} Contracting any debt or debts in my ‘ . 

that his Office will be closed from} pe forwarded to the Parochial Medical name unless by a written order signed |. ,,Name of Ship Montreal Halifax Barbados 

Saturday 8th July, re-opens Tuesday ist ‘ " b S.S. “ALCOA PILGRIM June 26th June 30th July 11th 

y SE eet eT a DemOw en. 20k atag  thany OY me S.S. “ALCOA PENNANT” July 7th July 10th * July 2ana 
SUR 8.7.50—5n. | Monday, 17th July, 1950. Signet Se | Be. CALOOA Sonerae July 2ist July 24th Aug. Sth 

Any Further Particulars can be ob- vy, St. ichae’ Se Boe ; 7 

NOTICE tained from the P.M.O 8.7.50—2n s.s ALCOA POLARIS Aug. 4th Aug. 7th Aug. 17th 

A. A. B. GUL, i rm arate m . nc, St 

. 7 Clerk, Poor Law Guardians, he public are hereby warned agains =, IND 
gisele tects sT eee, St. Joseph giving credit to any person or persons, mea Arrives 

a rents ane ing specifications, are 8.7.50—Tn as I do not -hold myself responsible for marhedes 

jack 19-tba bupoevel ot the tamiclawrea) anyone contracting debt or debts in my | gs, “ALCOA POLARIS" July 4th For Montreal 
ait additions} N Sis e Leg “ ure CLERK with previous office experi-} "ame unless by a written order signed 

Aldhoishe urse's quarters at the| ence — Salary $80.00 per month. Apply | PY me These vessels have limitedpassenger accommodation, 

Applications will be received by the to The Secretary, Dowding Estates & Warne D W. ROCK, caacehiadanebiae 

ater : rived by the) Trading Co., Ltd. with written appli- ie Corer, 
undersigned up to Saturday 22nd July,| cation 1.7.50 Sen St. Lucy Apply: DA COSTA & CO, LTD,.—Canadian Servire. 

rssh ee L enh anne 8.7.50—2n ROBERT THOM LTD,.—Wew York and Gulf Service. 

» 5 y- 8.7.50—4n 

  

—$—$—$ —$— 

    

Our shipment of 

RAT 
has arrived just in time for the 

TRAPS 

RAT CAMPAIGN 
Buy Yours Today, 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Central Foundry Ltd.—Proprietors) 

Cnr. Broad and Tudor Streets, 

    

  

  

    

THANI 

    
    

    
      

      

    

      

) 
\ 
q 

| WHOLE WHEAT 

) 

j 

eet 
NEW WHEAT 

(Freshly Ground) 
Just what you were waiting 

for 

12c. PER LOAF ) 
Get it at PURITY... i 

‘Phone 4529 or 3296 { 

      

= 

OPO SOSOSS POPP PP PPO POO 

S LISTEN FRIENDS 
IT’S wonderful to know 

passing through HOLETOW 

  

when 

  

You can stop in at 

THE 
: BLUE BETTY PARLOUR 

and refresh 

  

44
,4

 
4 

L
L
L
P
 

L
E
 

yourself — with RICO ICE 
CREAM; ICED MILK LEMON 
ADE; CROWN DRINKS 
COCO COLAS SODAS; HAM 

% CUTTERS; CAKES & YOUR 
% OLD TIME HOME MADE 
* BREAD 
. 
> Stop and carry on a package 
» of Ice Cream with you 

HUTSON CORNER STORE 
Holetown $ 

8.7.50--2n 

% s 
OOOO LSS LLL LEIP AAG 

GUEN 
we    

SA       
      AY i 

SOUTHBOUND 

From Montreal, St. John 

  

TUS ih 

For “BLACK 
Charming old Estate propert 

    

ety 
—_ 

To Barbados, Trinidad, 
  

ly ing Dates Expeoted 
Montreal Halifax Arrival Dates 

Barbados 
ss ‘SUNDIAL" 14th June 19th June Sth July 

S.S. “MARIA De 
LARRINAGA" 28th June 3rd July 19th July 

SS. “POLYCR _ 14th July 19th June 4th Aug 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED—Agents 

| 
wooded grounds .... 

£6,500 | 
Full details, photographs ete., 
From... . 

JOHN M. BLADON | 
A.F.S., F.V.A, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT —- AUCTIONEER -- SURVEYOR | 
Phone 4640 =. Plantations’ Building | 

PAGE SEVEN 
  

POOLS FO PSOOS SOAS 

FURNISH § 
Up and Down your House 

The Money Saving Way 

  

Sidetx ROI rope 4 € 
Desks,. 38 up-—Ice B S 

L. S. WILSON 

a
 

4
4
 

56
4 St Dis Trafalgar 

   

Z 

Kitcher Lavator & 

        

   

    

   
    
   

          

     
       

       

         

= 

SAILINGS * 

, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 

Demerara, B.G 

as 

aa 

MAN’S”™ SAI 

  

   y set in approx, 5 acres well 

       

  

Avail yourself of the Golden Opportunity -—Here’s a list of Some Values! 
  

  

  

  

  

BOYS’ SHOES IN GENUINE | GREY FLANNEL, 06 in 
Leather All Sizes | $2.16 a yard 
$2.98 a pr. up | 

CREAM FLANNEL, 56 in. 
GIRLS’ SHOES $2.88 up From $3.50 a yard. 

2 HATS 49¢. each   

  

  

  
  

  

STRIPED FLANNEL, 56 in. 
RUBBER SANDALS From $2.69 a yard, 

Special Offer, 50c. a pair up. meceeaannimas 
-_ RIPED TROPICALS, 56 in 

BOYS’ SOCKS (Long) From $2.87 a yard. 
Clearing 12c. a pair.   

    

  

    

    

  

  

  
  

| 
| 

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

   

  

  

  

          

GENTS HANDKERCHIEFS 
15, 24, 27, 40c. each 

GENTS SOCKS — 32 & 4¥e 
apr. 

GENTS BOWTIES — 

GENTS LOVELY TI 
59c. up 

MANY QUALITIES 

98e, each 

  

SHOES IN 

  
  

  

  

  

  
   

  

    

  
  

  

  

  

    

| WASHABLE GINGHAMS. 

Lovely Plaids 
Only 47 cents a yard, 

GUARANTEED WASHABLE 

PRINTS AND HAIRCORDS. 

From 65c. a yard. 

  

DOME 
Heavy Quality 

  

Cc. 
27 in. wide, 

  

  

   

  

  

  

Only ic. @ yard. 

CALICO 
36 in, Heavy Quality. 

Only 4% a yard 
jinapleiniilicuatehitiiinhsimaesiiaigelaiuilannntenmies 

SPUN IL 

Various Colours 
36 in #4c. a yard up 

WHITE ORGANDY 
36 in, T5e. a yard. 

SHARKSKIN, WHITE 
36 in. $1.85 a yard. 

  

  

GEORGETI 

  

Fine Quality 

  

  

  

  

36 in. wide. 98c. a yard. 

CHECKED TAFFETAS. 
36 in. $1.32 a yard 

BLUE FLANNEL (Wool) 
For Underwear, 

72 cents a yd 

LINENS FOR UNIFORMS 
All Shades 

wide T5e 36 in a yard 
et 

PRINTED SPUN SILK 
36 in. $1.00 a yard. 

SILK BROCADE 
36 in. All Shades 

%5c. a yard. 
sineniilhanessithiemeniadiagabenitjeaannenamaitancccaienpayconc 

LOVELY STYLISH BRASSIERS 
$1.12 each 

LADIES’ COTTON PANTIES 
2 for $1.00 

  

2 atherhead Ltd ~ en PLAIN TROPICALS, 56. in. 4 (DUCED 
$9.00 each. Bruce Weather en Tee | aes property aie otk Price $2.200.00 a Take ESTRIES, GLOVES, PERFUMES. ¥ CAPS 50.56 Gar sand aa ALL RE ais 

Claimants are also notifie a ey > : 1 Te hi aki 

PYE LTD. offer the model 99G 6 volt] must attend the said Court on Wednes- : KASHMERE Clearing 32c. each GENTS FELTS—24c. cact CORK HATS Mle & Khaki 

aliwave battery radio for Schooners|day, the 27 day of September, 1950, at | —~———-——-__ 7 HIRTS GENTS ILTS—24e. each $1.50 each 

for those desirous only of listening | 10 o'clock a.m. when their said claims | HOUSES—One at Welches lan Pe BOYS’ WHITE POLO SHIRT: PIN STRIPE TWEEDS eancteicibaiesiatncl 

(not sending). This radio will enable} will be ranked sal Ti as Ea ee eh 2 for $1.00. $6.98 a yard SILK & COTTON SPORT 

weather reports trar 1 from San} Given under my hand this 30th day | ye ene tatlces, and. a quantity of | (°° 2Ce?%GSIGIG9SGS99090S% | — - — 4 SHIRTS in many qualities all 

Juan to ates to «itd. P.O. |” “As aes I. V. GILKEs, old Wood at uo, Apply Cleopatra x BOYS’ FELTS.—?4c. each ate DRILLS, Washable. reduced considerably for 

ox 260, Tel. 2248 Ag. Clerk of the Assistant | Barrow, Hindsbury Rd. - % a oh ——— |59c., 7Be., 92e. and $1.00 a yard. you! 
Box 260. Te 7.7.80.—8n Ag. Clerk of 1 see ari 4.1.00-60.18 Mr. Peasant LARGE PLASTIC TABLE Sunn “Duna iGecl Gran —_—-—— 

= 50—3n oa wn. i § 300d Quality) SPOCKINGS 
* Schooner owners the KIMBBOLTON, corner of Pine Road | >, ho RAYON 8S 

pen “DOLPHIN" two way ‘radio ie oor a ee rere x FOU CAN BASS: Sour Lively Designs. $2.00 esch. 78c., B2c., Ie. a yard 2 Prs. for $1.00 

phone, enabling communication bot n phone ° 50.—3n | & CANE 
P = ~ - - . = —— ——— — 

phone courte tanaes mice | OFFICIAL, SALE |“cac—paratie yataing anew (8 ob eps DMA I0 de S408 cock | me ee ie erste ments ca : 7 ; : - ae STS — $1, 
been: “Enquiries to Fae P.O. | BARBADOS eer A Graeme Mall Terrace Dial ried oR % By applying to oa rer er re GENTS TWO-TONE SPORE TON V 8 or ies: 

, Bridgetown ta In the Assistant Court o! ppea a J s in au oral " a . . 1a 

PE ON Cee 7.7.50.—an me Equitable Jurisdiction) .. \"paSteeerl eee tes oa] s UNSPED INVESTORS C0, SeeiierBlr UE TRO, PES | cept coherence = carrer nd S18 a 
aucien Lioy: acock, Plainti 3 - ‘ : r an 58 a 78 3 . 

SLID have appointed services| Walwyn Everson Best Defendant. | double roof board and shingle house % LIMITED cain Pink cad Bias | Tere PLAIN, DRESS SHIRTS! —__ ah finale 2 
depots in every island of the Caribbean} NOTICE is hereby given that by|16 x 10 x 8 two bedrooms, 22 x 11 x 91% BED TICK, 56 in. Pink and Blue $1.98 each LADIES’ FINE STYLES FELT 

to service Schooner radios, wher, neces-| virtue of an Order of the Assistant | shed and kitchen 16 x 7 x 8, in perfect Insurance Underwriters Stripes. —$1.09 a yd. nnn HATS — $1.65 each 

sary. Pull details trom Pye 140-1 F-O-| Court of Appeal dated the 30th day of | cram. tera with various truit trees’ | % Marhill Street 3 | ——--_—. | GENTS STRIPED DRESS 6 
dgetown 32 June 1950 there will be s »| enclosed yard, w a fru me § : pe — > 

ROR Pr yea 7.7.60.—4n to the highest "pidder at the office of the | Electric and Govt, water ituated in| & City. x Bier an eee Shafes SHIRTS $2.04 each LADIES’ PURSES — Good Quality 

r Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal | Gezette Road Apply to George 8.1% ¥% ngle an rouble Leather — 39¢, up 

SHIRTS—Made to measure within @]a; the Court House, Bridgetown, | Collymore, on premises i “ y $2.14 up. GENTS JERSEY SPORT — 

few hours Guaranteed. fit and satis- between the hours of 12 (noon) and BO 0 EOC | — TT OIRTS “$1 ‘50 saat LADIES’ JERSEY 

TAL S$ y 2 ¢ ok i y. VG s.— 5 pac Me ue . . 

fection. ROTA ERY’ 8.7.50-@n. |tne “goth “aay of | September, | peppoos nog caret aieedaniredee SILK PYJAMAS in many Shades 
all that certain piece or parcel o' ens. . ‘ . 23TS—2 1.00 Ss s — $3.60 a Pr. 

TAILORS. TRIMMINGS — Apply. to lana situate (at gackman’s | Village in THE COMPLETE LOT OF JOVIAL NOVELS BATH TOWELS—47c. up canes Yaure--2 for § ane Shee — 0.9 6 ; 

Ward. d& -Shencet Lids. Sarrd Stes |eforessid containing by sdmennurenan ‘ WELS ae IBBER SOLE PUMPS] LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS — 
a nts’ Outfitters and Sta- | aforesaid taining by admeasurement BY THORNE SMITH a GENTS RUBBER SOLE , EE NDKE 

Soe See ir toa twenty-one perches or thereabouts of on ro 0 - . 99ce. up Lovely Ones, So Many Kinds 

SAIL NOTICES | suns ions said Sheets nooner SETS OF TAPS AND DIES Ce re 15e. up 
: és * 

ER- ane . 4 4 4 . 

IL Se eee lati os inten SOW See JOHNSON’S STATIONERY AND HARDWARE DASHERY LINES SUCH 480,. each LADIES" PLASTIC BATH CAPS 

Mails for Maxtimiqua, Guaddloupe.| or ajan Scott towards the west and EDGES, LACES, RIBBONS, ae ST AERO AND and APRONS—24c. & 84c. eac 

United Kingdom, Le Havre, (France) | sjuth on lands now or late of S. Walker || "= KNITTING WOOL ELASTIC,' FINE QUALITY PLAS > AY LADIES’ PEARL EAR-RINGS 

by the S of ee = will ae ope at) and towards the east on the public road | YO°CGIGGGG9IGGGGS99S99GSSSOG D9 GI9O OO IOOV GG FOPGOTES HLAIRNETS, PINS CLIPS LEATHER BELTS—78c. each Many Fine Styles — $1.00 a Pr. 

the Gener: ost Office as under:— alled Skeete Road or however else the = . , r" ’ el ee e - 5 

‘PARCEL MAIL at 11 a.m. on the 8th fame may butt and bound, and if not | MAPS—imperial and Political Wall Maps of the World. COMBS, POWDERS, PER- HAIR BI BRUSHES SOLD BELTS 

July 2950 a or-| the? ool the said property “will Se ait} THERMOMETERS—2 kinds FUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS, Ue bo ae eee om 4 . § 

R tered ail at 8.3 a.m., T-1 for sa on every suce ng Friday 7 . : ‘ ’ «= Gents’ § . ea. 2c, & ic. eac 

Ginate saat ey a.m. on the 10th July boiwaes tie anus hours until ‘the same | ANEROID BAROMET ER, etc. ETC. ALL REDUCED. Ladies’ 62¢ o oy | 

1960 ech. w. if 20ld for @ sum not less than £114 1% wre TRAYS. re oe BASKETS - : 

Mails for Dominica by the Sch. W. L] 11. 8 7 AYS 
- 

Funicia will be closed at the General] Dated this 30th day of June, 19590. | and many other Office Requisites. N.B.— (1) With every purchase of $1.00 and over, you are entitled to a Valuable FREE GIFT! 
Dost as under: 1. V, GILKES, } megs : | ‘ 

F st Office , RGISTERED, & ORDIN Ag. Clerk of the Assistant | % ROBERTS & CO. — Dial 3301 %| (2) Each day of SALE the FIRST CUST MER spending $15.00 gets $3.00 Cash Bonus 

{ MAIL at 9 a.m. on the @th Ju Court of F e . . ae 

one re oe eer | hey ot i 9 0.6565655900066 0990000099959 9 OOOO OOSOOUOOELAGOON Each Night Our Show Windows are on Display with Many Values!!! 

——- _ 

        

  

    

——— 

    

R@WN A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT BY BRINKING THE NEW CROWN GINGER ALE 

           



   

  

    

PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

W.I. Seored 2nd Win 
Over Lancashire 
LANCASHIRE 

SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1950 

      

aman —— 

Budge Patty LOCAL CRICKET 
Wins Men’s 
Singles 

AT WIMBLEDON 

  

SEASON 
OPENS TO-DAY 

The local cricket season opens 
to-day with four first, four inter- 
mediate and six second division 
games. 

“MY FOOLISH HEART” 
Kee; ’ Ye Let saying, Yes 
  

Mr. HAROLD HARDING'S 

DANCE 
AT THE CHILDREN'S GOODWILI 

  

    
    Wanderers vs 

Bay 
Pickwick at the 

    

     SECOND DIVISION 
Combermere vs. Lodge at Com- 

  

   174 & i182 

         

  

LEAGUE oa The fixtures are as follow : bermere . FIRST DIVISION College vs. ¥.M.P.C. at College a NIGHT ee WEST INDIES (for 8 wkts dec.) — 397 WIMBLEDON, July 7 Pickwick vs. Combermere at _ Foundation vs. Pickwick at asetiiatas ‘ apes 3udge Patty, 26-year-old Kensington Foundation STO} 2 
Music by Mr     

  

Percy Green's American who lives in Paris, today 
a seal on a distinguished Wim- 

   

  

   

  

LIVERPOOL, July 7. 
Lancashire, who suffered their first defeat in history at th 

Lodge vs. College at Lodge 
Carlton vs. Police at Carlton 

Ork 
REFRESHMENTS and BAR 

Leeward vs. Police at Fosters 
Central vs. Carlton at Vaucluse 

    

to \ Sa Os | , : ledon Lawn Tennis career by Spartan vs. Wanderers at Regiment vs. Empire at Garrison Sa : i hands of a West Indies touring team at Old Trafford last winning the coveted Men’s Singles Queen's Eneeesaen The first division teams are as month, sustained a second and almost equally emphati In a great tactical battle lasting follows 
il 

; 1 cael ; nearly two hours, he defeated Empire vs. Cable and Wireless 
e es 

reverse here today by the tourists, Frank Sedgman, 22-yesr-old Aue. at Bank Hall Seartan': 2. Sesh Libis. In both instances the margin ran! ee eaae oe — Y.M.P.C. vs. Mental Hospital at Atkins, N: Wood, L. F. Harris, C. GC.’ Pil- ; Was by an innings. A further > pnan  fevourste, 1, 8—l0, wate, wae grim, S. Chase, S. A. Headley, F. D given by } We carry the following brands 
‘lari t : h 6—2, . . . -hilips, B. D. Morris, B. K. Bowen and ne 

similarity wees Wt sceten eT Though he had not shown it _ Windward vs. Spartan at Wind- 2° 7" @)sqiin ‘ = = = ERARD BREWSTER | of CIGARETTES, Four Aces — 
ar s ow ler, POC 

s 
id :.N hal (Capt.), | 

Valentine sho. followed up his daring pay, Patty ye ook = been Ward Attinton: B. At oR Atkinson, L At Queen’s Park House Country Life — Craven A — 
rd f hirteen near exhaustion. er whipping St Hill, J. a. ’ ood . & 

=e . 2 "es 
soe” ae dee atin Ps for 57 across the beautiful passing shot yuouas D Macbeth, C. R On SATURDAY, 8th JULY | State Express — Churchmans, in Lancashire's second innings which brought him victory, he *"p.ckwiek : A, M. Taylor iCapt.), G. L 1950 Ardath Gold Flake —  Astorias, 

today Staggered, threw his racket to the od, D mvels ft Sine, B fe horses, ADMISSION 2/- Clippers Pikoess Waiinn: a 
oe a. 

g 2 -avilyv - 
K . a Hoad we, idney, - oe ‘ 

" 3 rs — iS ‘ 

Lancashire’s position was hope- ground and leant heavily on th Marshall, tN, Poster, 7.8, Birkett and less at the end of the second aay ret. Slowly he lifted one leg, ie L. Inniss Music by Hedges. 
and their six outstanding wicket: Pthen the other over the net, shook Combermere: KK. A. Branker (Capt ), Mr. Clevie Gittens’ Orchestra fell in an hour and thirty five ‘nands with Sedgman, and then sat Gi n.* R'E. Norville. EA. Coppin, 0 i Refreshments On Sale 

saan 

minutes for 70 runs. Valentine on the bottom round of the Beckles, O. U. Elliott, E, G. Adams, N. E a er ee who claimed four of them for 25 umpire’s chair for several minutes Murrell and Mr. S. I, Smith. — ee ’ ee ie full "advantage of the with his head resting against the gow MeV. T. MeCome, iG. stutehinenl a ro JACOB'S SWEET BISCUITS 
dry, dusty pitch making the ball net post, K. Brookes, EW. Cave, G Welch, J e in '4 Ib. pkgs spin, lift and perform innumerable Never Before witha oe eee at Neer eer, ae CONCER T | British Wafer 24c. — Butter Cream 24c¢ 
antics. ‘ mick Patty, an elegant court crafts- i " College: V. O. Smith (Capt.), CW | Marie 26c. Custard Cream 4c 

> t e which a v the anc itle last nith, J. A. Williams, C. N. Blackman, ak ‘ | Marie 26c¢ a Pp * 
ee nent oe see on cae we ba yoo p ie ee 4 z D. Rock, N G “Wourhe M D Mayers, | (Under the Distinguished | 

, peopie pal as ea ac never previously H. F. King, J. A. Corbin, N. Harrison and Patronage of His Creamy Chocolate 23c. 
Weanesday and 11,100 Thursday, won the Wimbledon Singles, but { Mr. S. OC. Gittens Bxcgllency. ahe Governor the superiority of the tourists over he had a “Giant Killer” reputa~ j Carlton: st c. Hytoltinson fCapt.), Mr A Wit Savage, CMG., their opponents, who had on. tion and reached tne semi-finals Ni 2 Shek tle Ge cee : dnd ‘Mrs. Savage) ‘ es ‘ . . 
sustained one championship defeut in 1946, the last eight in 1948, less, K. St. C. Hutchinson, D. A, Wil- CAVE SHEPHERD X C0 LTD 
was oy manifest on the hard ; eArenbopiaes ane be ae ae local tax hams, KB. Warren, G, W. Bawhit and by the 4 9 4 . 
sun-baked pitch ’atty threw the fighting gman inspector. he gets into gg ee ee a one pace, howling ct Lae ALF VALENTINE out of his stride and with fluent . difficulties, help him just Farmer, 0. E. Matshall, @ filackman, BARBADOS CHORAL 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
Pierre, laid the foundations of the aks F stroking and crisp volleying, took ts he would us!” B. D. Morris, I. Warner, C. Bradshaw, SOCIETY 2 tl, West Indies success which Valen-  ~ the first set in 12 minutes. — ae B Taylor, C. Wiltshire, E. Greene, E oh ae tine completed Patty also led 8—1 in the second London Express Servige : at the The Play WL Pl set. Then Sedgman came back, i Play was resumed in _ fine oe ay covering his corners with remark- 

COMBERMERE HALL 
weather on a dusty pitch with able accuracy and scoring with . y Yr ' me: : : Lancashire needing 111 runs to N tl L beautiful passing shots, he pulled GOVERN MEN r NOTIC ES On Thursday, 27th July equal the tourists’ first innings or ian s up to win a gruelling set in which 1980: Kt 8.30 om total. Barlow began boldly takiny most of the games were fought to ' OU, at 5.00 p. seven off Valentine’s first over, To-da deuce. OCTAGONAL BRONZE 3d. COINS Guest Artists: but in the slow bowler’s second Any hopes the capacity crowd 
over after being missed by Stoll- 

  

  

   

of 17,000 had of another Sedgman’s 

  

    

    

    

  

  

The Acting Colonial Treasurer advises for the information of 

      
   

  

    

     

    

     
  

       

     

     

  

         

  
Miss JEAN LAWSON, meyer at midoff, he was caught The West Indian cricketer with revival were dashed. Patty con-| the Public that the octagonal bronze 3d. coins will be put into circu- L.R.A.M. (Pianist) in the slips with fifteen runs the happiest memories of a North- tinued his stroking and took the] jation by the Banks shortly, as silver 3d. pieces are no longer minted | ‘ TUCKER added. amptonshire match perhaps, is next two sets in 50 minutes by the Royal Mint Mr. P. A. K. TOU < Again Pierre obtained much Learie N. Constantine Sedgman interspersed _ brilliant | ?' egy . ee be yo (Baritone) assistance from the worn pitch and Today the West Indies will play winners with outrageous errors, These coins should be readily accepted as they are legal tender, ‘ak os Greenwood gave Gomez a chance Northamptonshire and surely this but his marathon exertions of the | but, owing to their heavier weight, they should not be generally Tickets may = “Tae at slip off the pace bowler before fixture will bring vividly back to previous three days seemed to| mixed with other silver coins deposited with the banks in parcels. = taar eeeens of the scoring but had only obtained eres eer eS ape porous have taken their toll—Reuter. | Only one of these coins may be put into a $50 parcel and not more Sisiele at the following four when Valentine bowled him cette Res hae th, rt : ae Re: than two into a $100 parcel. With these two exceptions, these coins Place though sufficiently re- SS an nine runs 

covered from his injured hand to wasume, was ill at eee in facing Scored a magnificent century to 15 Contest A photograph of the coin is reproduced below. RESERVED $1.00 Pierre. He did not attempt heroics = the West Indies to win the 5 7 UNRESERVED :: 60c, & 36c, but concentrated on defence, ua- © : : A pe 7 G If d. j 7 6 5 til Gomez tempted him with a | Mot often is a player, pam ah 0 To a | 8.7.50.—2n, full toss which he attempted to (| »portunity oe shine, as foarte did 
, — es rao 

drive but missed after scoring PHM Un. game, A FIELD of fifteen will go after , eeasenneeERETSSEnEN © nine runs in an hour, and was Can Learie's feat be approached the oe wl ae | 
bowled. in today’s game? the Rockley Golf an 0 ) 

THE BARBADOS 
In this way Lancashire © lost 7? Club today, playing match play 

AQUATIC CLUB seven wickets for an per. Today's game will be the sixth peerage eg ag A i pettabdedinpocngiinansinags lentine bowled unchanged ana gone with Northamptonshire and «"¢ ree challenge ' HURRICANE RNI Tattersall, always in difficulties of the five plaved to date the Wi. be played coincidentally . ; WARNINGS RESTAURANT with the spin bowler, became nis have won 3, lost one, and the Michael Timpson, The Lodge It is hereby notified that on the approach of storms, warnings IN addition to the regular sixth victim at the same total. other drawn School master, has tossed in 1}as described below will be displayed at the following places: — Restaurant Service at the 
The end came swiftly. "rene There was no fixture in 1900, challenge against N an eer Public Buildings Club for Members (Break- 

Saati sed tas ott-stumnpe Bee Weaeen ee oe dnt ie: second aoe white EJ Petrie Mount Standfast, St. James fast, =" oe j 

s s a i a & ) a ’ s i : : rders na 

enbved by Gomez and Statham victory for the W.I. by 155 runs... will strive to displace David South Point Lighthouse for Wedding Birthday, was caught at midoff. The innings The 1923 game saw some 4ine Lucie-Smith at No, 13 on the East Point Lighthouse Seecktatl cel + Partics’ closed for 182. The West batting by Challenor and Taril- ledder, and W. H. Grannum has Harrison Point Lighthouse etc., under the supervision Indies had gained their second. ton who put on 125 for the first made a courageous bid to oust Harbour and Shipping Master’s Office of :— inni victory over Lancashire wicket, but rain on the second day J. O’D. Egan from his position oy H Dhil y this tour Valentine finished with washed out play and any chances ai No. 27 ge cael: Bt. Phittp MRS. GRACE WILLIAMS, seven wickets for fifty-seven runs. the W.1. had of winning the game. The draw, starting times re ioe Pee ae ais Mxture ended in a draw on hundicaps for the Beer m ' : Mrs. Williams wi also Scores “ne the third day, competition are as follows:— District “B” Police Station personally attend and super- Lancashire ist Innings 307 “Snuffie’ Brown and Pascall did 2.15-B. J. Petrie (9) District “C” Police Station vise Parties if required. 
W.1, (for 8 wkts, dec,) ; some good bowling David Lucie-Smith (14) og te lc lei i . ; 

Lancashire Sng Innings r ave . Colin Bayley (10) ‘ District “D” Police Station For Reservations and 
bw. b Pie wy . iet “RY iit Gt) Barich  stpd. ‘Christian! b Valentine is Then came Constantine’s match 9 20 -N. T, Willtams (9) a Hoy Police Steon Orciets : «PICARD Bial 4261. 

Grieves ¢ Gomes b Valentine . om eee. Te a Indies scored Michael ‘Saeed (10) District “F” Police Station Wharton a : ’ or 9 in reply to the County’s Geoftrey Manning (18) 
— 

Barlow c Gomez b Valentine y 100. C ep 3 
. Constantine had been in de- . . I. GAUTIONARY WARNING r 

e b Gomez c ® 2 ; Greenwood b Valentine P vastating mood taking 7 wkts. for ‘ = W eS Bee ae sii (a) By day—one red flag with black square in centre. te NOW % ‘Tattersall b Valentine 7 45 runs. In thé hat trick he took W. Aiteinson (8) (b) By night—one red light. SHOWING 
Pollard b Gomez . 11 the wickets of C. N Woolley. F 

AT THE 
Berry not out : : ; 2 : oys Be ng an W (8) Statham Biolimerer Pavan is Sener, and Ls Matthews, Going * pk Ahi eA II, HURRICANE WARNING 

extras: b 9, Lb. 2, ACK a second time the Northants 
Total ; 

Fall of wkts. : 1—20, 2—42, 370, 4-112 

  

each, including the hat trick, and 

batsmen found Leary just as diffi- 
cult to negotiate and he bagged 6 ° 

Richards Vidmer (0) 

1 35—J. R. Rodger (4) 

So
ca
 

  

must be deposited separately with the Banks 

  

(a) By day—Two red flags with black squared centre, hoist- 
ed one above the other. 

  
  

  

prices:;— 

  

  

EMPIRE for 67 Kenneth Hunte (9) (b) By night—Two red lights, hoisted one above the other, 5—127, 6—133, 7—151, 8—161, 9-167 J 
Two red lights hoisted from the Harbour Police Station 

G ANALYSIS ‘ Q ‘ BOWLIN a wm w. ; T he West Indies suffered _their (c) By day and night—Two rockets or maroons will be fired THEATRE 
Johnson 65 ass St defeat in 1988, principally oot aier from the Harbour Police Stations and if possible, from 

Pierre .- za 12 «57 «+7 «+‘'through the fast left hand deliy- 
District Police Stations rs , AP 

My 10 1 32 o eries of “Nobby” Clark, . The ° Nias aos Se Sale ane ere 
Tere : 6 4 3; 9 County batted first and scored 288. uits B ota Tn addition to the above cite aeine : More 3 
Gomes : 9 ter” and then proceeded to dismiss the (1) Phe Police will warn parochial authorities W.I. for 129, Clark taking 5 for LONDON, July 7 (2) The Police will warn isolated districts. : =. f ; British footballer Neil rhik= (3) Loud speaker vans will tour the Island. 
H. E Watches ape et ome ie ron de a lin, who went to Bogota two (4) Plantation managers and Priests in charge of churches ® . Clark taking 5 uilaheeea a 29. months ago to play for Santa Fe, will cause their estate and church bells to be rung as 

Cricket 
Practice 

freshness. But that’s not 
¢ nd + is wife and five-year-old son on 7 ches, Coating the Comnty by 9 the Silat for Brtain ‘Neentye ; over a period of a quarter of an hour, all! Andrews ensures Inner His Excellency the Governor Jeffrey Stollmeyer and Gomez Seven. year old) Mrs. Franklin (5) Announcements will be made over Radio Distribution at Cleanliness through _ its 

yesterday visited _Queen’s pape slaved dn this geme and “pulled onpece Doane ay | lg hourly or half hourly intervals at quarter past every 
gentle laxative action, and 

where he saw members of \ © their weight”. Northants batted aS e cli gH before hour or at a quarter past and a quarter to every hour 
keeps you fit and cheerful 

Spartan and Police teams at prac- fice and were all out for 107, wee gh York Phebe Tani as the case may be. 1? y ' . has ise cation with K. E, Wal- sg ag ware kN ith My wite did not like Bogota and (6) Reports will be made hourly or half hourly, as will be Andrews cleans the mouth, cott, the captain of Spartan, and The est Indies replied with 5, very unhappy there. I came 
Ormond Marshall, the vice-cap- 
tain of Police, and expressed his 
opinions of the various players 

  

. 
clears the bowels. whom he saw at practice. He was oa aie eats the wate vad a. Franklin added according to the on a frequency of 5.40 megacycles. ip n-abdan At any time of the day, when very much pleased to see the large 24 to win. They rer, Searot report “I am sorry to do this but f, you feel in need of a refreshing, number of small boys who were loss of Jeffrey’s wicket, and won my family comes first.”—Reuter, you layin games all over the field, @ fine game. : . : : invigorating drink, just take one and was at one time seen among C. B. Clarke played for this i St John's Parish teaspoonful of Andrews in a 

Saeweren ar GPR FMS pean 2 ” County during his residence in a keen fight, but will brook ne ' | $poo! i <a a football enthusiast, England, and we saw Denis interference in their present series 
glass of cold water, he still has a great interest in Brookes, one of their Scent o wins which at present stands at DAN E sricket and intends to be present jpromising youngsters with the 9. a hi hs > Suen a the games during this441948 M.C.C, side. : hs Can they make it ten? a REWS . r is as The visitors can be assured o —B.M. ALT season, 

os eRe NE ee fo . auieeeer eke 
at the 

a LIVER S 

—— st : 
— " » e U 3 Pern . y Y y 

~ \ethey'll Do It Every Time aera By Jimmy, Hatlo — CRANE HOTEL CASING THE IDEAL FORM&OFRBLAXATIVE 
gg tr er ee Pere Se ees es _ THE WIFE TURNS f IT WON'T HELP TO “Sige oo en { YOURE RIGHT, CAPTAN':) } ADMIT YOU'RE WRONG, I GUESS I WAS GOING 
ALITTLE FAST! I ADMIT IT! 
I’M NOT ONE TO TRY AND 
CRAWL OUT OF THINGS*+ 

r{ TILL KNOW BETTER 
NEXT TIME =**IT’S ALL 

MY FAULT -- HEY! YOU'RE 

  

   

    

   

Headley alone of the W.I, bats- 
men was comfortable scoring a 
class 50 in the first innings. 

The West Indies made amends 

382—Cameron 73, Ken Weekes 64, 
Headley 63, and Hylton 55. 

Northants’ second innings yield- 

ON THE CHARM, AND 
HE ADMITS EVERYTHING» 
BUT WATCH ‘EM CHANGE 
WHEN THEY STILL GET 

      
    

  

   — 

   

   

  

    

THE TICKET*+++ ps 

SOMETHING 

left New York by ’plane for Brit- 
ain last night according to press 
reports here. 

He went to New York to put 

to New York only to see her off, 
but decided to leave for England 
myself.” 

  

  

  

    

      

     
TO CLANCY*HE'LL 
PROBABLY GIVE ‘EM 

TWO DUCATS»»» 

   

    

   

  

        

    

  

      

    

Quickly, this makes you fee) e r See them demonstrated at Wrong foods and drinks, worry, colds ot | Ke New again. And so certain are the ie eam pee on. | 
overwhtk May create an "excess of acids makers that Cystex will satisfy ou com- RICHARD MAIBAUM «RICHARD HAYDN CAT ane Place a heavy strain on your kidneys plated they ask you to try it under a money that they function poorly anc ack guarantee. ATCHING THE DRIVER 

COP A PLEA TO NO 
AVAIL +++sTHEY/LL DO 

| IT EVERY TIME--- 

  

    

       
    

follows: — 
Cautionary Warning—Bells rung rapidly at frequent In- 

tervals over a period of a quarter of an hour. 
Hurricane Warning—Bells rung rapidly and continuously 

announced from the Barbados Regiment transmitter at 
the Garrison at a quarter past every hour or at a quar- 
ter past and a quarter to every hour as the case may be, 

  

  
Owing to unforeseen circumstances this Dance 
has been postponed from the 8th to-— 

22nd JULY 

  

  
If you're feeling out o-sorts, Get Up Nights, or suffer from: Dizziness, Nervous- fess, Backache, Leg Pains, Swollen Ankles, Wheumatism, Burning Passages, fexcess | Acidity, or Loss of Energy and fes! old be. | iad your time, Kidney Frouble is the true cause, 

called Cystex. Hundreds and hundreds of Doctors’ records prove this. 
No Benefit—No Pay @ 

The very first dose of Cystex goes right to work helping vour Kidneys remove ex cess acids 

  

   
You be the judge. ff no: entirely satisfied just returr the empty Package and get your money back, Cystex (Siss-tex) costs [t+ ts at chemists and the money back guarantee protects you, So buy your treatment today 

1 need help to properly purify your blo: xd and m health and energy en 

@ Help Kidneys Doctor's Way ¢ 

rescription | The GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISM 

  

   

       

oe F, 

Ad : . 7, ; ‘ . a . | spoiled or soured by stale or dirty water NOT GIVING ME A TICKET, TELLS ME WE'RE mission 41.00 including Supper | remaining in your Buckets if you use our patent 
ARE You ¢ I WASN'T | ABOUT TO HEAR 
GOING THAT FAST++s A LIST OF ALL 

THE See es 
: . PEOPLE THE 

vash your Bucket and hang it upside down on the FOR THE Hows OF Your Lire | Bucket Hook by its rim, The Bucket is securely held starring by its own weight. It drains and dries in no time. It : ; WILI IAM HOLDEN ara gry ene wera until wanted for use and is easily 

ac ach in JOAN CAULFIELD The BUCKET HOOK can be fixed on the side of Tv ; any wali or 1 rt 

BILLY DE WOLFE 
MONA FREEMAN 
EDWARD ARNOLD 

Written fer the serven by 
Arthor Shookman sad N. Richard Reso 

#4 4 sequel to Norman Kiesna’s “DEAR RU IW 

‘Slee eae Mar & 

2 
O
R
E
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Pe
e 
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    THANX TO SAY LAWLESS, | | 10S infant ena” Sind Ta RBar pet Cc t wee re WwW 
x , | Practice KIDNEY HARRISON, NiJ. g | | guys Sten leans poate ago YSTOX: one: ILKINSON’ & HAYNES CO. LTD. 4-21 ly prepared pi nee 

    

      
      

      

     

     

HE exciting “fizz” ina 
glass of Andrews gives 

a pleasurable feeling of 

        

settles the stomach, tones up 
the liver and, finally, gently 

  

Calling all Dairy Owners, Race Horse Owners, 
and Stock Owners. 

No more Feed 

BUCKET HOOKS 
   

  

    

ONLY @@e. EACH.     
C.S. PITCHER & CO, LTD. 

AND AT       
    

    
   
   

    

    

   

  

     
     

   

  

         

         

           

     

   

  

   

    

   
      
    
          

         
                           

     


